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Abstract

This research examines the relationship between education performance of person and his

grooming in the society with sports activities especially at early education levels ofschooling'

Some valid inferences have been draun to indicate that sports activities in early schooling

age has significant impact on big five personality traits in the later part i e professional life of

a person. Literature shows that appropriate sports padicipation for most high school students

is detrimental to their educational progress and it has signifrcant impact on personality tait

This research aftempts towards validating the literatue and to assess the extent to which

sports participation among high school students has positive psycho-social and / or psycho-

educational perfomance.

It is argued that the quantity of research literature in this field is fast gowing but school-

sponsored sports activities for high school students are still not fully understood lt is imperative

to determine the factors which positively impact the student's ability to succeed academically in

school in conjunction with excellence in sports activities during high school studies'

The research findings were based upon randomly selecting 607 male high school students

from various high schools in eight (8) districts of Sindh. The sampling frame was split in two

i.e., sports paticipants and non-spofis participants.52 percent of total sample (ie 317)

respondents were sports participants who participated at least in one of the school sports

activities such as athletics, cricket, hockey, table teffiis, badminton, volley ball, football and

kabaddi. The remaining 48 percent (i e. 290) sample was non-sports participants in high

schools of sample districts.

It is observed that sports participants perform badly in academic grades in comparison non-

sports participants, although their achievements in terms of winning sports awatds were



significant high to that ofno[-sports participants. This may be that the non-participants spend

mo(e time on their studies than that of sports participants. The data provides good base to

suggest that even at this early age of education about 86 percent sports participants reported

that spending time in education was tough as it required mental concentration, teachers' skills

in making things to understand aod their parents effective supervisory role towards keeping

checks on them.

Survey data confims that nor-sports participants tend to be regular in the class as they fall

above 75 percent stata of the total classroom attendance. Non-sports particiPants also did

fairly well in terms of attendance in the class but the mean differences are signifrcantly

different at 95 CI. Similarly, according to teachers' perception sports participants tend to do

well in classroom assig nents homework, mid-tem tests and in the final examinations and

eam good academic grades than that of sports participants.

Funher, 81 percent of total reported that they liked the sports therefore they were

participating. These respondents were involved in all types of sports including cricket and

kabad'di.Ttasewhowantedtokeepfitchosecricket,athleticsandvolleyball.Itisinteresting

to know that involvement of sports participants in spods has substantial Ielationship with the

fact that some of their family memben did play or else were involved itl sports For example,

out of total approximately 56 percent that their eldq family members were involved in

competitive sports. This seems acceptable that the junior famity members in the far[ily tend

to imitate / follow their elder ones.

Non-sports participants reported that they had history of illness during their childhood The

illness included acute cases of dianhea, malaria and hepatitis etc they also mentioned that

such illness did play a negative role in distracting them ftom sports Signihcant differences

on the 'Physioal' compooent of the health among sports and non-sports participants were

xvl



observed. Whereas, no differences were found on other dimensions ofthe health except that

the [on-sport participants were found more emotional and less social as compared to the

sports padicipants especially on personality trait.

Survey data reveals that significantly higher proportion of sports participants' fall in the

category of extravets this is understandable given that nature of sports demands assediveness

and sports create an environment of excitement. Further, more than 500/o respondens fall in

the category of agreeableness. It is mentioned that for sportsperson agreeable dimension of

personality has positive relationship in terms of success influenced by team work For

example cricket is a team game personality with agreeableness is must for the success of

tearn. One of the properties that fall under conscientiousness is self-discipline and character'

This is linked with experience and age specially levels of maturity of a person The sample

respondents hardly fall in the age of maturity which is evident flom the response indicating

distribution sparse distribution. It does not show in proportion the level of conscientiousness

among sports participants ofage group in class ix and x.

Finally, it is observed that the conditior of sports facilities in schools is very poor' All-out

efforts at public levels are made to improve these facilities. There is no serious effort at

policy levels to elcourage participation of pupil in spo(s. Give[ that pupil who does not

perfom well in studies may opt lor sports and becomes future sportsmal on professional

grounds. The encouragement at school levels in sports by the govemment is must This could

be achieved through introducing sports as subject in early study stages of school education'

xvl1



Chapter One

Education Policy in Pakistan

1.1

Education is an all round process for the development of intellectual, moral, social and physical

abilities of the youth. The last two decades have seen a consistent erosion of sports activities in

educational institutions. Physical education which used to be a part of the school timetable has

gradually disappeared. The putative role of sports and games in inducing high moral values'

competitiveness and justice has been minimized. The schools and colleges ar€ no more the

nuseries they used to be for the grooming of the talented youth. Lack of attention on sports has

shifted the balance in favor of negative values of anti-authoritarianism and indiscipline The

importance of sports was emphasized in the Action PIan of the Ministry of Education' 1984'

However, little has been done to implement the recommendations made in this regard Low

priority given to sports in educational institutions renders the process ofeducation as ineffective'

The present deficie[cies include: lack of sports equipment, playgrounds trained physical

educatio[ instuctors, financial squeeze and a mismatch between the academic and extra-

curricular activities. FuIther, there are no incentives for sportsmen sports competitions within

and between schools are rarely held. The Policy recognizes the difficulties, and presents a

strategy for improvement ofsports and games in educational institutions Physical education will

have parity with other disciplines in all schools and colleges Physical education teachers will be

given the same salary, status, terms and conditions of service and prospects of promotion as

teacherc with compamble qualifications in other disciplines'

Introduction

1



The chapter largely explairx the education policy in pakistan and its input on overall

performance ofthe education sector. The chapler highlights major policy review; the literacy rtes,

eruollment rates and school age differentials by gender and etc. The purpose is to conceptualized

shortcoming in education sector for validity its effects in the preceding chapters.

Physical education is to be included as an integml part of the primary cunicula. In each large

primary school at least one teacher will heave special training in physical education.

1,2 Education Sector in Pakistan

Pakistan, after l8s amendmentlthe e<lucation sector is recorded as provincial subj€€t. The ministr]

of education looks after the education for curriculum development acqeditation and research and

development. The education is divided into five parts which arc also known levels as under:

1. Primary Level (Grade-l to 5)

2. Middle Level (Grade 6 to 8)

3. High Level (Grade 9 to 10, leading to secondary school certificate or SSC)

4. Intermediate (Grade-l I to 12, leading to higher secondary school certificate oTHSSC)

5. University education leading to gmduate and post-graduate and advance degree.

Pakistan education sector perform with a varying degree in all regions, this is confirmed through

literacy rate of several cities and ages. The literacy rate is highlighted in figure l. I

' Fir* rime in th. history of Pakislan, the grand amendment oom€s und€r the name of the lEd amendment a

millstone in constiiute ofPakistd. It sives provincial aulhority to the province and removed concured list ofthe
item. Many departments and ministers award to the province like education, healrh and sports. Afier 186 amendment
provinces have tull authority.



trigure 1,1: Literacy Rate Pakistan (1951-2009)
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The data shows that the lite@cy rate is high in Islamabad i.e. 86 percent whercas it is less than 21

percent in Baluchistan District Kohlo. The age groups ranging betweetr 25 to 35 percent records 50

percent whereas it is even higher among groups i.e. between 15 to 24 the literacy rates amo[g gids

is less than 8 percent in trouble area that is more than 60 percent in region. Islamabad, British has

left the zubcontinent in the 1947, Pakisran became a seven state adopted British legacy in the form

of seeking English language as an olficia.l medium of expression as a result, Pakistan is placed at

9d laryest E[glish speaking country in the world, its produces more than 5000 graduates every year.

41.75X

12.20X
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Literacy Map
Pakistan

Figure 1.2: Literacy Map ofPakistan
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Source: Google search Literacy Rate of Pakislan

1.3 Primary Education

Pdmary education level in Pakistan comes around the 62 percent pdmary schooling comprises 5

years, The schools offer latrge of subjecl such as language causes, arts, science, mathernatics and

etc. The primary schools are divided itr two categodes, otre category operates under private

sector which is grorvn as the industry, the primary schools for a head in terms of the facilities and

fee charges and the second category is known as quite (public schools) atthough they charge

minimal rates in the shape of tuition fee to that ofprivate schools and they are easily assessable

to poor or middle or lower middle class. However they are lagging behind the private schools in

terms of facilities and curriculum.



tr'igure 1.3: St&tus of Schools

Status of Schools

+2011 +2012

5.039
5.567

Sourc€: Statistical Bulleli. 20l l to 2012 Ainual School Census Depanment ofEducalional & Literacy, Covemment
of Sindh, Pakistan

1.4 Secondary Education

The secondary education starts at the age of 8 and lasts fol next three years; each year after

completiotr examination is held and the pupil are bound to pass these examinations before moving

to higher class. Ulder pfivate schooling the students arc passing through range of tetulinal test.

These tests are comprised of range of activities including co-curicular and exftacuricular

activities. Io rural arcas major portion of funds allocated to education sector is sifonch tlrough

pockets due to rent seeking behavior. Files are firll with papers whereas actual utilizatioo of funds

are subject to lack of transparcncy which causes check and balance issues. After eight yean of

schooling the students are requfued to further four year before entedng the college for higher

degees, this is called Higher Secondary School Certificate. lt is this class in which the study was

carried out. The college education is loown as intermediate levels which is transitory period. The

people either that is university gaduation or else dropout Aom schooling the intermediate stage to



explore in future for excellence. They can be different quite, before enterillg to college opts for

medical, pre-engineering and social sci€xrce and commerce field. The school education in Pakistan

also offers altemative degree such as (O-Level, A-Levet, IGCSE Level and A./S Levels). These

levels arc captured by majority students having background of pdvate school eiucation. These

levels are considered with maaiculation level or at college education which is intemediate level.

Figure 1.4: Shelterless Schools in District Ilyderabad

Source: Statistical Bullctin 2011 to 2012 Annual School Census Department of Educalional & Lit€racy, Govemm€
of Sindh. Pakistan
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Figure 1.5: Gender Wire School Enrollment

Gender wize School Enrollment

-+-2011 +2012

A]

Source: Slatistical Bulletin 2011 10 2012 Annual School Census Departmenl of Educational & Lileracv, Govemmed

of Sindh. Pakistan

Higher Educition

The higher education level is comprised of two to five years in which the pupil offered different

degees 1 to 2 yeaN Master / MS (M.Phil or else Ph.D degee). The Ph.D degee is regulated by

Higher Education Commission of Pakistan.

1



Figure 1.6: Gender Wise School Enrollments

Gender wize School Enrollment

+2011 {!2012

4,402,993

4,489,209

Boys Female Al1

Sourcs Statistical Bullotin 201I to 2012 Annual School C€nsus Department of Educational & Literacy, covemment
of Sindh. Pakistan

Socio-economic invent could be defined as expedences that inlluence personality behavior

attitude and life style. It has significant correlation with poverty and qualiq,. The socio-economic

inlluence factors such as income health ard education etc. The research supposition mairly

focuses upon pupil's participation itr sports activities and its influences under socio-economic

enviroruneat. The education in Pakistan is largely related with parent income, their occupation,

their education levels and their past family background. For example in urtan areas family

income pattems is significally high, and this pattem has significant impact over education

litemcy rates and pafiicipation in spofis activities. In Hyderabad the schools located in the

vicitrity has b€aring over pupils participation in spots activities, example: school in slu$s public

school in slutrs while a gloomy picture of intems due to the parents socio-economic standing. [t



effects both ways: a) students performance below average in education b) They under perform in

sports activities due to their affordabilily to puchase sports equipment such as kit and other

necessary items for playing sports. Country to the economically rich localities offer good base to

sports. Hence, the rate of participation in such localities any children arc high to that of poor

areas. The rich areas provide wealthy background such as middle class farnilies, school highlight

a clear contrast to that schools in slum. Financial cost in participating sports is bom by their

parents. It is argued that financial cost creates a stress on parents which ultimately trigger child's

ability in sports as well his progress in education. Educated parents tend to assess their child's

academic as well as sports weaknesses to review child's overall performance in education' As

they realize that academic performance cannot single handedly builds the people's careers it has

to be pursued accordingly to sports and education lt is mentioned that educated parents in

economic rich vicinities themselves participant in some sports activity, like badminton etc

therefore, in this situation they provide encouragement to their children to that ofparents in slum

areas. To sum up the term "Socio" is derived from social and it is composed of number of

demo$aphic and social conditions such as family size, age and access ethnic compassion and etc'

Whereas economic conditions are defined as parent's income generation employment

opportunity and etc. both have substantial effects on family education, child's growth in

academic, personality and Participation in sports'
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nEErc 1.7: Pc.ccit g.t of Srhdtlt! by Lv.L of Ed!..fion In Prldlt tr-200!r-10

Table 1.7 rcvives pcrccrtage of sudcds by levcl of education in Pakidatr it is indicated that

primary cducatiol is ahnost of 50 perE€nt of total education levels. This is atarming given that

highct secordary cduc.tion conprising of 2.5 of total bvel of education in Pakistan. In other

worlds, significaitly bw numbcr continues further educatio4 the reasons have been discussed in

proceeding are cxplain in the sh.pe of inadequate facility such as spqring, building and

playgrourd. Wh€reas, the in stnrtrtral reasons could be termed as the state of socio-economic

strtur of parcnt ard the povedy etc. s€ction. These could divide into two i.e. struclural and un-

structual conditions.
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Flgtre 1.E: Net ErrcllDcnt Rrtcs h Educ ion by Provhces ln P.hnr!-2008-09

So rc.: AEPAlil, Sheri, Butt, Mushiaq, EFA IndicatoB DIaft (NEC 200849)

Figure 1.8 revcals Net Emollmer{ Ratcs h Pakistaa data is provided by levels of education and

provincial distributio4 there are no significant dillerence h education level across the province

of Pakistan except that higher education il Baluchistan is rmrkedly low to that of other

provinces of PakistarL whereas Khyber Pakhtur*haw and Gilgit Batristan shows higher

proportion of mirule le\€l of eIn:ollfient to that of otlrer provinces. Aho, statistically similar

pattem between Sirdh and Punjab is ob'served in the Net Effollrnent Rates in education.
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trtt[rr 1.9: Co[p.rko! of NER ilth othr Co!!tr,6

Comparasion of NER with 0ther Countries

Pakistan NiSeria Vietnam lndia Egypt Philippinet kan lndonesia SriLanka

Sourc€: UNESCO Institr& Sr Shtislics, www.uis uncs.o.org Data Ccntr.

Figure 1.9 highlights Net Enrollment Rate comparison of enrollment rate between Pakistan and

other countries, it is rnentioned that only Nigaia has similar enrollment rale with Pakistan

substaitial differerce io Net Effollment Rate eniollmetrt rate between Pakistan aDd othe!

coulfries could be observed hcre couatry like Sri Lanka or vietnam report high Net EDrollment

R te. Despite volite situalion in those countries, they have pryormal well iD mairtain the net

eDmllnr€nt mtcs. Exatrple until 2010, the Sri Lanka was coosidercd as war economy due to

political turrl(,iL

t2



Flgorc 1.10! Gro$ rnd Net Enroltmctrt R.te3 ln P.tldu-2008{9

+6ER {.NER

Primary Middle Secondary Higher

Source:AEPAM, Shmi, Butt, Mushtaq, EFA Indicators Drafr (NEC 200849)

Figue l.l0 cxpLiltr thc gryE betweer Gross Enrollment Rate (GER) ard Net R te in Pakistan

which is co[trmn featuc tkoughout, education systam in the country perce in priinary and

highcr sccondary educatiotr.
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-+Rural *tj$an

Pa(istan P.nja,'r si"dh KP ialuchstan

Iltlur. l.l1: St.tnt of Tc.chrri by Rrr.l - Urt.r Prldtam - 100&{1,

Soulco: AEPAM. ShMi, Butt, Musltaq, EFA lndicatoN Draft (NEC200849)

Figwe l.tl indicatcs thc pacentage of teacher by urban / rmal divisions in Pakistaq it is

mentioned that the total strerEtll ofteacher in equal distrfoution by urban / mral except that lural

arcas comprise nlore th.t 70 percent of iotal population h the country, it could be observcd that

schooh in urban arcas arc supply in teache$, rnajnr reason being the too mrch iDremat and

Fassurc fiom teackrs to ba posted in urban areas at tlle cost of poor pool of teacher and rural

.rcas of Sindll Thc frgurc indicates thst only 29 percent oftotal tea.ho stay in ruml arcas.

t4
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Thc gcndcr disparity in cducation has b€cn a grcatcr task, fur examplc inspitc of publfo sectot

efforts to minimiz€ the gap between the male and female lepresentation in education the dispirits

is rllore visible at middle ard tertiary levels for example at college l€vels was 0.5 in t99l and it

reached to 0.81 in 2010.

trlgorc l.l2: NlDb.lr of httltntl,olt, Enrolm.tlt rnd T€.chittg Sttfi

Figure l.l2 reveals Literacy Rates by province in Pakistan, the data is depicted ovet past 40

years, it is mefltiorcd tht the literacy rate is low for Baluchistan ftom 1970 to 2009 afthough it

has bcclr significrt ly charged h 2fi)9 to date of l9?2. Hovever it has Dever reached to at least

50 perccnt. Itr order to enhaDce lite.acy rate ti Pdkistan various sbategies such as Roshsn

Pakisra! aod Masjid School arc us€d but their outcomes ltave tleen up to the nlafk.
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Flgrrc 1.13: Llterrcy ltr Pltlrtrn by Provlnce
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Figure 1.13 shows lhe school environment is increased due to vadous policy etrvircnments such

as the introduction of inc.ltive to pupil itr shape of providing them food duriry schools hours,

sqplementhg the house hold consumable item (i.e oil, milk and flow). The school enrollment

Pakislan rcgards as one of thc fortunate cout$ry whcre population is almost helf of the

population a! below 16 yeais of age, this i8 a Sood rcsource could be exPloited for providing

young labor in indNtry as well as in agriculture. However this factor also deates a cballenge for

motivating thc youE agc into schooling.
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ItgErc 1.14: School EnmnEcntt
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Figure l.l4 irdicatcs Schoob ErnollrncBt ai \6rious age gmups anrong male and female the bar

gr4h shows that thcre is 6ubstd$ial gap between school eDrollnrent among male ard female

This ir du€ lo fcudalist ,atute of People especially in nral area as along with mhd set for

discouraging female segmetrt to school eDrollrnent.
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trtgrE 1.15: Stid. Ctlr Rrtu2011-12

Student Class Ratio- 2011-12
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Flt[rc 1.17: T..ch.rr by MrL .nd F.m.le

Sourcs SldidicalBulletir 201I.12 Annual S.hoolC€rNrls, D€pEtnentofFiucation &LiEtacy, Govet llentofsindh

1,6 Edlattlon Erp.ndltoE o! P.tcentage of GDP

Pakistan spends less thad 2 percent ofGDP on education sector because ofthis the sector lacks

much needed financc to boas its cDrriculum aod up&te syllabus; provides facilities to enhance

male and female eroltnert mtcs; attcnpt to bridge the gap betweel the teacher-student retio

and etc. the rMjority teachers are weak in imparting education due to inadequate training

exposure to them. This also widens the gap between rural and urban standards of teachi[g a!

rubsranthlly ruial t.achcrs lack on job trainhg to tbat ofteachers in the urban areas.

It b argued tlBt educalion has hcr[crdous irpact on th€ lives of peoplc, despite its eflorts

Pakistan has trot achieved desired literacy rate or else cotrholled dropout ratio and has not

€nhrnced school etrolliner$ rate, especially for girls. There are so many factors responsible for

this issue howcvei low hdgctary albcations for education s€cto has been a malrr concem.

Teachers by Male and Female
+2Ot1 +)O1)
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Table 2.2 confirms that in 2007 only 0.78 percent was set a site for education. This amount has

been marginally increased (i.e. 0.26 percent) in 2010. The other factor has been a policy

dimension which has been subject to criticism especially due to its poor implementation levels.

Plans have been made to boast the standards of education these plans are made throughout

Pakistan's' 62 years since its inception. For example action plan for education 1950-70 targeted

literacy rate along with improving euollment to primary schools. Similarly, in 2010 National

Education Policy was made as an agenda for improving education system in Pakistan. Likewise

National Education Assessment System in 2011-12 focuses upon quality of education at

elementary levels. In 2005-06 education census was caried out, the purpose was to indenti!

bottlenecks that undermined education sector, its performance and overall its conduct. This

census highlighted number of institutions; enrollment figures teaching staff along with dropout

rates. The document was comprehensive as it quantified all levels of education that is primary,

secondary and higher secondary education.

Table 1.1: Public Current Expenditure on Primory Education 7o of GNp 2007 rnd 2009-10

(Rs. In million)

Sourc€: Plannins & Dev€lopment Wing Ministrv ofEducaiion'

PercentageCurrent

Expenditure on

Primary

Education

PercentageCurent Expenditure

on Primary Education
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Table l.2l Public Institutions: Missing Facilities

Table 1.3: Physical Facilitics in Schools by different Educrtion Levels rnd UrbaD/Rural,
Pakistan, 1999-2000

Sourc€: Paki$an School Education Statistics 2008'09, Ministry ofEducation, lslamabad

wilhout

Boutrdary Wall

2000 2010

Drinking Waler

2000 2010

Electricity

2000 2010 2000 2010

Building

2000 2010

PakistaD

Punjab

Sindh

NWFP

Brlochist n

ICT

FATA

FANA

AJK

72865 53,481

29,850 18,139

18,689 14,838

12,093 9,014

'7,6s6 5,447

63 51

1,839 t,275

910 748

1,765 3,769

56,094 46,766

12,918 13,690

17,910 I I,586

t2,740 9,774

9,010 5,621

54 32

t,852 2,013

492 I,085

1,118 2,965

99,597 81,633

43,110 32,189

25,005 22,149

17,359 13,7 t6

2,152 6,950

4l 20

t,'t97 2,045

903 1,031

1,614 3.53t

78,655 57,216

36,652 22,206

I8,8I5 12,842

I1,138 10,392

8,738 6,137

56 39

1,839 2,079

1,126 738

t,114 2,783

zt,t26 9,776

6,946 3,433

9,834 4,001

2,20t 1,214

1,481 585

6-
ll0 292

104 36

444 215

Source:National Education Census (NIEC), 2006-l I

Category
Yo Schools without

Electricity
7o without Drinking

Water Without Latrine

Mosque 69.t 84.3 82.I 33.4 40.8 40.1 55.4 73.s 7 t.6

Primary 47.9 '1',7.5 '7 4.6 26.2 38.5 37.3 3',1.2 s9.9 57.',|

Middle 22.7 ,1,1 4t.2 15.1 2t.4 20.6 26 45.8 43.3

tligh 9.1 17.6 15.3 6.4 t0 9 I 1.6 38.3 3t

High Sec. 5.4 8.1 7.t 2.8 5.',7 4.6 5.1 10.7 8.6
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It is mentioned that the availability offacilities in terms ofdrinking water, electricity and etc. are

directly proportioned to effollment as this could be regarded as a key factor for motivating

school education. Table 1.2 and table L3 reviews extent ofphysical facilities in public school by

provinces data suggests that number of schools have no electricity access to tape water and

school building. This situation is worst and alarming in the case of rural areas ofpakistan.

Table L4l Educational Irstitutions by Medium oflnstruction

Type IIrstitutions
Medium oflnstruction (in 7.)

Urdu English Sindhi Others*

Total 227791 61.6 t0.4 l5.s 9.5

Boys 57868 '7't.3 2.9 6.7 13.2

Girls 48475 78.3 2.6 9.3 9.8

Mixed t21418 s3.l 17.t 22.2 7.6

Public t51,744 68.l 1.4 7.9

Boys 50,265 82.2 1.2 '1.5 9.1

Girls 41878 80.6 1.4 6.7 I1.3

MiI€d 59,601 18 1.6 43.4 't

Private 76,047 5',1.2 28.4 1.8 12.7

Boys 6,597 63.7 10.7 2.6 23

Girls 7,602 44.4 1.4 1.3 52.9

Mixed 61,847 58 32.t 1.7 7.',l

Source: Nalional Education Census (NEC), 2008-09
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Table t.4 explains medium of insffuction adopted in private and public school very interesting

finding could be revealed, the medium of instruction is Etrglish in private schools. English is

regarded as market economy language and people are motivated that their children are benefited

in market economy through adopting English education foi enhancing expression power; inspite

of fee charge by the private school is substantially high to that ofpublic school.

Figure 1,18: Status of Facilities II

Status of Facilities ll

-+2011 -+2012

taboratory PlayGround

Source: Statistical Bull€tin 2Ol l'12 Annual School Census, D€panmenl ofEducation & Litelacv, Govemment of
Sindh
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2000-01 2005-06 2006-07

Ministrv of Education 5.08 6.8 9.55

Higher Education Commission 22.2 2't.58

Other Federal Ministries 2.9 7.4 '7.59

Punjab 31.39 60.75 83.97

Sindh 16. l6 28.9 39.92

NWFP 1 1.t5 t8.23 23.68

Baluchistan 4.73 8.86 9.63

AJK 2.25 3.7 5

FATA t.49 2.1

FANA 0.49 0.98 1.39

Total (Public Sector) 75.88 160 2n.77

Total (Private Sector) l2 35.9r 40.69*

Grand Total 87.88 195.91 252.46

GDP(mp) (Economic survey 2005-06)

on current factor cost. 3,863 7,713

Education Budget as 7o ofGDP 2.27% 253%

Source: Go\,t. of Punjab, Sindh, NWIP, Baluchistan and AJ&K for2006-07.

Table 1.5: Budgetary Allocations for Education

Table 1.5 provides details ofbudget on education 2001 to 2007; it is quite alarming that Pa,tisran

is one ofthe poorest countries who spend less on education as the percentage of its GDP'
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1.7 Conclusion

The chaptq explains that the factors are relative to poor pedomance to education sectot. The

chapter reveals that poor financial spending and lack of consistency for promoting education.

Literacy rate in Pakistan is poor due to poor enrollment and &opout rates along with poor

facilities which under mind the quality education in Pakistan.
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Chapter Two

Physical Education in Schools

2.1 Introduction

Chapter describes education policy and its short comings; its performance in enhancing overall

literacy rate in Pakistan. This chapter explains the importance of physicar education in the context

of overall achievements of education sector. The chapter starts with literature rwiew; explains

benefits of physical education and shortcomings of sports policy in pakistan and its effects on

education. The chapter also highlights study plans for primary, secondary and higher secondary

classes and shows inappropriate time allocations for physical education at above levels.

2.2 Literature Review

As far as the term physical education is concerned that it is a very comprehensive term which

includes everything like fitness of every kind, movement, dance, recreation, health, games and

sports. Not only their knowledge, but there appropriate values are also included in it. Because of

their skills which are developed through physical activities during education program, the

students achieve success in many of d1e sports and leisure activities which are very common to

every civilized community. This is no doubt that physical education nowadays plays a pivotal

role in the development ofthe personality of youth. Physical education is one of the integated

part and parcel of the total education of every child and is very closely related to all other

creative and leaming experiences in the making a significant contribution to harmonious

development of the mind and body. Physical education program develops the competency

through regular physical activities in to their life. The students achieve personal and physical
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benefits from their involvement.in a w€ll taught physical education pmgram. Therefore, while

planning and maruLg€ment of the physical cducation curricurum in schoors always should be

children as focus ofattention with purpose ofproviding vaded experiences to them.

For the purpose of testing the capacity of the ch dren and their behavior theory and moders have

tested and it is found that physical activity at early age has significant relationship with child,s

future abilities. In this regard different research studies in alifferent aspects of design in texts,

corftest and populations studies. No doubt the existing literature presents a confused picture of

predictors ofphysical activities. This intervercd design is also limited one as rnost ofthe studies

are cross-sectional design. Therefore, restricting findings rather than determination ofbehaviors

for fugher quality pupose tfuough determination are requircd to confirm the evidence.

There is a dearth ofsuch evidence h literature. Cross-sectional studies demonstrat€d correlate of

physical activity led useful h)?othesis for determination of physical activity. Such research

designs have obscured its nature of association. For exarnple reciprocate determinism operates

between some socio-social influences and the behavioral "outcome". Bauman et, al., 2002.

Arother el€mple of it is accordirg to Sallies, et, al., 1992 introduction to be active is a socio

logical attribute coDsistently reportcd as associated with youth physical activity. It is liked that

the intention ol an individual physically active will be higher if an active behavior pattem is

already established. If the child is already involved in any regular activities, then it becomes

easier for parents to encourage and support their child's physical activity. Reported association

of parcntal influences on child physical activities are accepted. Different sets of predictors

corporate on the play at school with the same child, such as at lunch atrd rccess times compare
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with play in or near the home DollmarL 2002. Difference influence on un-structured play can

differ tom participation, gender and age can moderate these influences. According to recent

research sfudy of metro politician south Australian amoflg girls, ..lack of proteins, playmates,,

has been the only cofielate of total Moderate Vigorous ph]sical Activity (MVPA). Whereas,

among boys peer support and s€lf efrciency are strongly associated with Moderate Vigorous

Ph,sical Activity (lvMA), Dollman, 2002.

Diff€r€nt predictors have b€en applied to Moderate Vigorous phlsical Activity (MVPA)

performed at school (peer support among girls with no predictors for bo},s) and out of school

(peer support and self efficacy for boys with no predictors for girls). Hence it proves that

behavior in young people is the result ofa complcx casual web involved multiple level offactor

in their physical activities. These €ffects can moderate through a wide range of influences. As

per behavioral thcory adult ph,sical activity is likely to be in suflicienr in cas€ of youth.

According to social-ecological fiamework many attempts to determinc model )outh ph)sical

activity have been made on account of the complex network of h,?othesized inlluences. "Welk,

1999" proposed the youth physical activity promotion model in which he explairs multiple

levels ofenvironmental "influence" (i.e., social, cultural physical and institutional), both dnect

and indirect on physical activity behavior as per figure 2.1.
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Figur€ 2,1: Conceptual Diagnm ofthe youth physical Activity promotion Model (ypAp)
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Sour@:Adapted from welk (2000).

Sports is a human activity that involves specific administratior\ organization and an historical

background ofrules which delne the object and limit the pattem ofhuman behavior; it involves

competition or challenge and a definite ouicome primarily determined by physical skill' Singer,

1987.

Theoretically, spo(s participation insistence upon rules and equality (disregarding the prejudice

that can €xist within the framework of sport), sport 'provides an egalitarian utopia in which rich

and poor, black and wlute, can subj€ct themselv€s to a symbolic test unlampered by the

accumulation ofwealth or poverty, looks or skin color Ashworth, 1990. Setting ofrules, area, time

positions of team players, complex physical activity is applied ttuoughout tuIl preparation, and

serious exercise and training for compelition between individuals or team is required.
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Regular exercise ofphysical activities brings many ofbcnefits ofhealth fiom lean€r bodies and

lower blood pressure to improve mental healt\ therefore, physical education and sports program

must be promoted at school level for physical activities. Students must be taught skills to lbrmor

change their behavior in order to promote health well_b€ing thoughout the life. In this regard a

quality program ofphysical education is core requirement ofall schools as its major component

in a comprehensive schools health prograr& Allen & Kolbe 1987.

Acco.ding to Allen and Kolbe, 198? physical education not only provides opportunities for

development of physical inter personal rclationships, persoDal growth ard self-esteem but also

nurturing of socio-psycho social development. Tkoughout physical educatio4 the aims and

objectives like good spo(smarxhip, coopemtion, team work, to give ard receive support, real

appreciation of regular exercise, emotioDal control, leadership and fellourship skills and

development ofa concE)t ofpositive selfcan be achieved easily.

Rating Scals High 10 Irw i.e.. fivebands
Soue: Suryey Dab-2008-09

Physical education brings full awareness in the diflerent areas like dillerent s)stems ofthe body

like muscular and nervous system and the impact of activities ofthe different exercise on their

functioning, biomechanics and its application on human body, health nutrition and dieting

Table 2.1: Usefulness ofPhysical Periods in High Schools N= 603

Sr. No Description Assessment Rating

I Relevance Partly Relevant 3

2 Incffective 3

3 Efficiency hemcient 4

4 Sustainabilitv Less Likely 4

5 Overall Rating Un successful 3
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components, background, .ules, stmtegies, equipment and safety measures for various physical

activities. It also provides basic understanding of sports school sociology and different

competitions at various levels.

It is m€ntioned that in recent years some major breakthroughs have taken place in the

ad ncement of scientific €vidence for the benefit of health through physical activity. Thus

advancement ofscientific evidence explains the positive effects of sports and physical activities

as a pan ofhealthy lifestyle. These diect and positive effects ofinvolvement on r€gular basis in

physical activities prevent several chronic diseases, like cardiovascular, diabetes, cancer,

hypertension. obesity. depression and osteoporosis.

According to report of the United Nations Inter Agency Task Force, the sports was meant fot

development and peace that young people tfuough physical activities can benefit thernselves

develophg healthy bones, efficient heart and lungs function as well. Through ph,sical activity

one can preve hip ftacture and reduces effects ofosteoporosis. In order to maintain quality of

life independence every one must be physically active in can enhance functional capacity

througl these activities. In different populations therc are diflerent factors and ways in which

positive influeoce of sports and physical activity can be achieved in health sector. Physical

activity or sport rnay not directly lead to benelits but, in combi[ation with other facton, it

promotes healthy lifestyle. Change [r the environment also plays a major role in oppoduniti€s

for participation and conditions ofthe activities also bring impact on health outcomes. Nutrition

intensity and trpe ofphysical activity appropriate foot ware and clothing, climate, injury, stress

lev€l and sleep patterns are the elements which rnay be determinations on health
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In developing countries substantial contribution for the well-being of people is sports and

physical activities. For the heahnent ofconrmunicable and notr-cotununicable diseases, exercise,

physical activities and sports have long been used. A strong rnan's for the prevention ofdiseases

is the involvement ofphysical activities. Thus is also a cost effective methods to improve public

health for nations.

To sum up, the physical education which is also termed as sports education in schools is very

important for nurturing pupils tlrough physical activities, preparing them to become responsible

adults, it improves their academic performance. The physical education has close relationship

with socio-economic influence and behavioral outcomes physical education in most of the

countries like Pakistan has been ignored at policy levels along with lack ofparental commitment.

The participation in physical education also inlluenced by socio-cultural tradition and economics,

the literature presented above suggests that physical education is a good medium through which

pupil's academic and social skills could be assessed.

It is explained that physical educatioD has benefits relating to pupils'health, the studies have

shown the conthuous participation in sports lowers the blood Pressur€, and it maintains

cognitive functioning. lt improves int€r personal rclationships, team work with emotional control
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2.3 Factor AffectiDg Physical Education in PaHstan

The participation irl spotts in Pakistan has been very slow; this is influenced by so many factoA

such as:

Economic Factors

L Low level ofeconomic development

2. Low per capita income

3. Insuffrcient opportunities in schools for physical activities

4. Funds lacking

5. Health and nutrition standards arc very poor

6. Availability ofexercise / text books and their high cost / prices

7. Offnon availability ofaudio visual aids

8. School building and their measurable conditions and the absence ofinfrasiructure

9. Zero level motivation ftomparents and society

Physical Factors

1. Punitive measures adoptcd by the tcachos and loss ofself-respect.

2. Non-conducive atmosphere ofshelter less schools.

3. Heary load ofschoolbag.

4. Practice offorcing children to rcpeat classes.

5. Induction of formal education ftom the very first day in school.

6. Learning problems ofchildren.

7., Unattractive/unfamiliar enviroDment of the school-

8. O\€r-uowdedclasses.



Geographical Factors

l. Scattered pattern ofpopulation in large parts ofthe country.

2. Long distances of schools from homes.

3. Natural calamities in the hilly areas.

4. Poor communicat ion facilities.

AdInitristrative Factors

L Lacks supervision and weak administration.

2. In-different attitudc ofadfiinistrative and supervisory persorunel towards teaching cornrnudty.

3. Teacherabsenteeism.

4. Undue f,olitical interfercnce.

Curriculum/Educatiotral EDvironment Related Fsctors

1. Cuniculum not in harmony with the needs and abilities ofchildren.

2. Lack ofrelevance of curriculum to the needs ofthe cornmunity.

3. Poor quality ofEducation.

4. Rigid system ofexaminations.

5, Non-availability oftext-books in time.

6. No immediate retums ofeducation makhg the poor pareflts consider it a futile exercise.

7. Rigid forrnal system ofeducation at the level ofClassl.
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T€xch€r R€lited Factors

l. Shorlage of ieachers.

2. Hesitation offemale teachers to go to schools located in remote areas.

3. Inadequate /impropo residential facilities especially in f flung areas cornpelling them to

remain absent ftom schoolto attend to family problerns.

4. Low nromle ofprimary school teachers and their harsh treatrnent towards pupils.

5. Sub-stardard student-teacher ratio.

6. Inadequate knowledge oithe child psychology.

7. Defective textbooks and curriculum which is beyond the comprehension level ofstudeds

8. Harsh attitude ofthe teacher

9. Parent's pove y

10. Parent's lack ofundersta[dhg ofvalue healtl education
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Table 2.2: Study Plan lor Classes (2005-2010)

Subject

Grades I and II Grade UI Grlde IV and V
No. of
weekly

No. of
weekly
hours

No. of
weekly
periods

No. of
w€€kIy
hours

No. of
w€ekty
periods

No. of
weekly
hours

L Firt Language 6

a. Listening and Speaking 9 2 3 2

b. Reading t2 8 9 6

c. Writing 6 4 6 4

2. Second Language 6 6

3. Activirv based on textbooks 4 2.40 3 2

4. Mathematics 9 6 6 4 6 4

5. hlamic education 2 1.20 3 2 6 4

6. Phvsicrl Educstion 3 2 3 2 3 2

7. Science 5 3.20

8. Pak / Social studies 4 2.40

9. Arts 3 2

10. Tree planbtion / nranual work I 0.40

Tohlweekly periods / hours 39 26 39 26 40 26.40

Sourc€: Cunicul'rm Wing Ministyof EducalioD, Govemmenl of Pakistan 2008{9

Table 2.2 highlights proportionally low allocation of time for phlsical education at school level

in their studypla! ofthei classes.

2.4 Assessing Imprct

The study plans for class one to five shows thc details of time allocations to various subjects

including physical education. lt is mentioned that physical education is included at all levels i.e.

class.one to five. Duration ofeach subject comprises rnaximum one hour table shows the weekly

hour allocations for each class i.e. one to fivc. It is revealed tbat in class one only 7.6 percent of

total time is allocated for physical education during the week. Similarly, all succeeding classes

follow similar pattem in allocating time for physical educatiott.
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Table 2,3: Study Plan for Classcs (2005-20I0)

Subiect

Grades vl-VIII
No. ofw€ekly

periods

No. of iveekly

period'

No. ofwe€kly

periods

No. ofweekly

periods

L Languages

a. Fist Language 6 150 2

b. Second Language 4 8.88 100 I

c. English (Compulsory) 6 13.33 150 2

3 6.61 100 I

2. Matheiratics 4 8.88 100 I

3. S€ience l 6.66 100 I

4. Pek / Socialstudies l 6.66 100 I

5. Herlth & Physical Educatio n 3 6.66 100

6. Islarruc / moml education 4 8.88 100 I

7. Drawing/ Persian /Agro Tech. 6 i3.33 100 I

8. Tree plantatior/nunual work I 2_22 100 I

Sourcer Curnculum Wing Minishy of Educalion, Covemmenl of Pskistan.

Table 2.3 provides weekly allocation time for health and phlsical education at class six to eight

levels similarly 2.4 shows physical educatior time duration on weekly basis for class nine and ten'

The physical education period at school levels has no organized method of teaching The

teaching faculty who is engaged in teaching various subjects can also be picked and assigned the

task ofengaging pupil for physicalexercise. In some cases specialist teacher having some sort of

training or degree is appointcd for physical education. In most cases physical education revolves

around taking students outside the class roorrs allowiflg them to play some s?orts which are only

applicable where ther€ are purposively built play grounds. In other cases where there are no play

gound facilities physical education periods is coNider€d as a leisure period where by the pupil

sit and take ftee time. Further there is no curnculum for physical education especially in public
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schools. Ideally physical education has to be a combiMtion of classroom teaching that could

cover health, sports and challenges, such as injuries and prevention along with outside classroom

activities. The fact that this class room teachirg part ofph,sical education is not included in the

national curiculum at schools. Therefore, 100 percent emphasis is given on this subiect outside

the classrooms.

Txble 2.4: Study Plan for S€condary Classes (crades D( and X) 2010

Subject No. ofrdeekly

periods

NIarks Papeff

l. Urdu (Compulsory) 6-Apr 150 2-lul

2. English 6 150 2-Jan

L Pak. Study 3 '75 1

.1. Islalric education 3 '15 I

General Group

5. Mathernatics 4 t00 I

6. General Science 4 100 I

7-8 Two subjects ftom the Y 4 100 I

list or one subject {iom the Y

list and one ftom the Z list ofsubjccts 4 100 1

Sci€trc€ Group

5. Mathematics 4 100 I

6. Phlsics 4+3 100 I

7. Chemistry 4+3 100 1

8. Biology/ Computer Scicnce 4+3 100 i

Compulsory non-examitration exercise

a. Physical exercise l5 to 20 min.

b. Training incivil defense, first aid and nusing 75 hours in

sou@: Curiculum wine Mir6try of Educaii@, Govemment ol Palistan 201 0
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Figure 2,2: Status of Faci[ti€s II

Labrary Playcround

Status of Facilities ll
--.-2011 +201!

Source: School Management Comrnittoe (SMC)

2,5 Role of Sports Bodies in Promoting Sports

There are many sports organizing agencies in Pakistan. For example, Pakistan Sports Boar4

Pakistan Ollmpic Association, NatioDal Sports Federations, Provincial Sports Boar4 Various

Association, Department and Educational Institutions. Unfortuiately at Taluka and District

levels spofts arc just so called formalities, held up after a lollg spell oftime. At provirce level the

existing sports frcilities are not satisfactory. There is dearth of stadium / gyrurasium facility in

whole of the country. Influential olfice bariers of different federations occupy higher position
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for decades and frequently violate the corNtitutional by laws ofassociations / federations. Only

the different departments have played a major role in recruitment ofplayers and maintain their

sports traditions alive for which they deserve salute. As far as the educational institution a{e

concemed which should be sports nurs€ries alrnost stopped to prcduce any talented sports person

who can replace our elder professionals. Consequently, iffespective sports agencies ofall forms

are the rBjor cause ofour declining standard in sports.

In order to promote sports ir the couttry need ofnew policy to introduce which shonld develop

sports at gross roots level from prirnary to tertiary levels. This declining standard ofsports in the

coudry has alarmed tle government to take radical and remedial steps to bring about change and

rernove out the hindrances / obstacles to revivc the booming past ofsixties.

Table 2.5, Promoting Physical Education at School Level in P.kistan

Sr.

No

Ilrter

School
Board

Inter District

School

Itrter

DivisioD
Province

Paldstrn

Inter Board

0t From Class

VItoX
From class

IX to )(I
From class IX

to XII

From class

IX to )ol
From class

IX to XI
From class

IX to )(II

In 2005 spots policy was designed to upgrade the declining trends in sports at school levels in

Pakistan. Tl\e policy focuses on schools and colleges to enllance their performance. Institution

such Pakistan Olympic Association Federation of Sporls, National Sports Board and other

organizations ar€ also included in this policy; they are assigned the task to act in improvhg

managerial; operational performance with increasing emciency in terms ofproviding facilities to

schools and colleges and extend support in organizing sports event such as hockey, cricket,
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football, atl etics, volleyball, badminton, shooting ball and table tennis, etc. One ofthe aspects

that given emphasize under the policy follows upon improving sports stadiurns in the schools;

colleges and the universitics in the country. The sports policy also based on crite on tbr best

players and sports person, on the whole focus on sport at gross root levels. This starts with

registratiod procedure of diffcrent sporls with lederation of pakistan Sports Boar4 vision 2005

also highlights upon skill enhancement ofteachers; adminishators; managers and sports penons

for example; scheduling ofsports calendar unaler which activities are highlighted round the years.

The clubs and schools or given guidelines as per policy that ycarly agreement ofclubs by sports

must be followed as per the caleDdar.

Figue 2.3 highlights the schedule fo spofs activities organized by the Higher Education

Commission ofPakistan. The point here is that at university levels the sports is given adequate

time and importance. Howcver, it school levels due to ActoN discussed in the preceding sections

the participants iII physical education is ignored. Consequently, poor dlop at university levels is

received does not perform well especially at intemational levels.
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Figure 2.3: List ofEvents by IIEC 2007-2013
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The sports policy also highlights nationar toumaments for girls these toumaments are organized

on yearly bases. The policy document 2005 is summarized as under:

> Gross root levels such as districts, ,airil arc giv€n under the sports ollicers who will

coordinate spo(s activities in collaboration tahsil I disttict levels. All participating

bodies will be registered before the tournament starts.

! The tries discontinuing orders will be followed while orgadzing toumament for

entrance clubs would compete among themselv€s district / province and national

levels with sclect tfuough filtration proccss which Iilters high performance clubs for

national sports tournament,

> National tournament would irclude teans from each provirce Sindh, p hjab,

Baluchistan, Khyber Pakhtunkhwa, ,41K, Fata Md Northern areas.

> Toumament focuses on differcnt sports will be held during the ,€ars in one of the

dishict in each plovince using national policy for selecting province and district.

> The Dational Federation of Sports less than 2005 suggests that tlere will be no fmancial

obligation on the part ofdifferent bodies working under national federation.

> The Mtional sports federatiol will assess short listing cardidates and tearns for

national team toumaments also seeding them forehand participating in respect

toumam€nts such as hockey, football, cricket, athletics, volleyball, table tennis,

badminton, shooting ball etc.
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The policy also suggests that each year sports comprises in each district in pa&sran

with the constrict€d after compliance ofsuch comprises these will b€ haaded over to

district rnanagement for the purpose of sports actiyities in the districts.

> The sports policy 2005 will be implementcd in its letter and spirit by th€ civil

administration. The maintenance of infiastruclure ofoperation of events also would

be responsibilities of civil administration. The civil administration woutd maintain

conduct separate training program for sports person. The civil administration also

nominates at national levels the meritorious performance in the field ofsports.

Natioral sports federation representative from each province ofpaftstan a AJK i&

province representative will carry a vote of two votes where other one votes. The

district association clubs will the formulated through establishment under voting

methods. Member in thc federatioD tenue 4 years he / she only be carrying on€-

tenure whereas the record and treasurer have two tenues.

The member in the federation will not be able to t€ a member ofany other federation

in Pakstan, excluding in the representation of departrnent he has been nominated,

member can also whole responsibility for on intemational federation and associations.

> Federations will organize women's sports associatiois. These associations will

creative competitive environment and motivation ofwomen athl€tes participating in

sports activities through lournaments.
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Ministry of Education vrill create national sports cell that will mo tor sports participation at

inietm€diate and secondary boards whereas higher education commission willbe responsible to

monitor sports activities on yearly basis at university level.

Table 2.6: Election Policy

a) Election of National Sports !'ederations Reps. ofPSB

b) Elcctions of Provincial AssoiEti6ii Reps. OfProvinciai Sports Boards

c) Election of District Associations District Sports Offi cers

d) Election ofClubs Tehsil Sports Offrcer/ District Sports Omcer

Source: HEC Spons Division, klamabad, Pakistan www.hec.qov.pk.

At school levels all public schools will require to participate and organize at least 4 sports events

in their schools. They are requied to have minimum six tearns including athletes at school levels.

Howevet the selection of sports will be coordinated tkough district education institution. All

schools will ensure for having sports facilities the sports in school will be subject ministry of

educatiofl will have crcate directorate under one officer in Grade-20.

The tale hunt initiative will be taken this would include establishing centre at country lev€I. 2

to 14 years age boys and girls will be groomed for obtaining att etics other sports activities. The

academy will run coaching classes compatible at national and intemational l€vels. The

participating boys and girls will be given opportunity in sports on their own choice the

academies will have celosia soon at national sports banned in t€rrns of forwarding above part

sports boys and girls to for selection at national levels. The academies will also run on the basis

ofresidence will have key focus on sports.
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2.6 Conclusiotr

Chapter two specifically provides an insight about physical activities and educatiol in school

seveml factors such as economic physical and etc. The role of government sectors in ircreasing

physicalactivities in school levels was also highlighted.
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Chapter Three

Research Methods

3.1 Introductiou

It is observed that €ducation sector takes only two percent 2 percent ofGDP. In this education

budget most ofthe component compriscs ofi.e. 70 perce[t salary compon€nt remaining is spread

on various segments that is school inftastructu€, Bcilities and sports related activities data

reveals that physical health at school level is alarmingly ignored. For instant negligible amount is

apportioned ftom total budget on education. Further at curriculum levels school time spent on

physical education does not carry any work. In other words, compulsory zubjects are seldom

counted along with sports in regular plan. [n most ofthe school session it is the liberty ofsports

teacher who plan sports activities on weekly and montt y basis. One ofthe drawbacks for having

no policy and curriculum is that the sports teacher finds it easy to iafluence people to particular

sports in which he furds confident. TlFrefore, people interest h choosing particular spoats is

completely ignored.

3,2 Study Rational

The Iiterature review presented in chapt€r one suggested that throughout the history ofPailrrarr

the education sector has suffered most and this is mainly due to inconsistent policies. The early

phase of policies formulation focused upon primary education with female education was

completely ignored as the result female involvement was alamingly low. The total population of

Pakistan has grown alarming but growth in the human capacity building made by eailier scholars.

The study scientifically designed to tesl iesearch proposition through combinatiol of primary
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and secondary data. This is important of in the past no se ous attempt is made especially on the

basis ofscientific methodologies to liDk participation in sports at school level with pupils health

his academic grades and personality constantly decreases Besides the education standard has

alecreaseal due to the factor that buildings and school inftastruchfe preferred tkoughout 1980s'

Wlereas, facilities and cducated teaching staff with proper [Bnagement was ignored

Consequently, number of ghost schools was on rise. It is argued that stafldard education policy

comprised of a good blend of circular designed aod exclusion along with extm curriculum al1d

curriculum activities. The review suggested that, not only curiculum part was iMdequately

implemented but extra curriculum activities were complete at rninimum levels For examples'

physical activities in school children are regarded as a good feed for healthy brain it is

lmfortunate that limited or no budgcted were the silent features thmughout the history of

eilucation in pass 63 years. It is mcntioncd that play-gounds especially in rural areas are in poor

state. Chief factors are the policy fotmulation along with the budgetary provision The other

issue is that the limited budg€t is siphoned in the personal pockets; reseatch primarily examifts

the tenet that physical education is the najor component pupils'8ro*'th ard development' it

creates healthy mind especially elder at life. These factors undermhe the participation in sPorts

activities in school. Heflce, the students that achieved to colleges and universities do not meet

international standards which are reflected fiom the performance in sports at intemational

organized events. Also, factors such as time allocations in school plan for physical sports;

facilities; parents socio-economic status and incomes and etc undermirc the motivation of

school goilg pupil in participatitrg sPorts activities The sports Participation is correlated with

personality traits and the health. This study focus on majority of these factors a-ss€sses the

validity of argued.
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3,3 Thesis Layout

The thesis comprises ofseven chapters. These chapters are designed to present introduction with

literature review, qualitative and quantitative analysis along with a conclusion in the end. As the

title of thesis irdicate that the rcsearch is geared towards exploring a causal linkage between

sports activities and pupils academic achievement including thei personality drnamics.

Chapter one provides an overview ofeducation in Pakistan which incllrdes involvement detail,

dropout ratio, gender pe4pective a budgetary detail ofall levels of education i.e. primary,

secondary, higher secondary and higher levels. The chapter is fully supported with qualitative

data in a gaphical as well as tabular forrDat.

Chapter fwo links with chapter one on education sector, however it explores physical educatiorL

its problems budget details so that one could quantify gravity of the ignorance of rurdermining

physical education in Pakistan for example although with other rnagnification. Chapter also

reveals that total allotment of time duration oI physical education is negligible in school study

plans. The physical education is used as a leisure period, during school education without the

cu.riculum and teaching skills.

Chrpter thre€ explains research methodology which is derived through chapter one and two.

The chapter explains research objectives, hr?othcsis, justificatio!, sampting details.

Chxpter four is based on anal)'tical ftame work that was proposed in the precediry chapters lt

lays down socio-economic environment as a foundation for oeating sports atmosphere in schools

in the sample study area. The demographic detail is used as an indicative of household

envircnment of school study pupils. Chapter shows the pattem of parent educatior! detaik of

siblings, pupil's gades and history of sports played in the study schools.
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Chapter live highlights a comparison b€tween academic achievemerf of sports of participants

arid non-participants and their state of health. This chapter elaborates the points of view along

with literature review and the analysis of study data. The chapter analyses academic

accomplishment ofpupils; Class attendance; performance in grades; ard dietary habits of sports

participants and non-participants.

Chapter six discusses Big Five persornlity dynamics and statements ofthe personality ofspo s

participant and non-participant. This chapter also provides a substantial review and analysis

presented through tables and histograrns.

Fitrally chapter sev€tr lays down the study colclusions and recommendations.

3,4 Objectives

Overall objectives of this study were to examine causal relationship between Education and

pupil's involvement in sports activities alorlg with class perforrnance afld his grooming in the

society. In order to achieve above broad objectives, following specific objectives were set for

study purposel

1. To investigate the relatiorship between sport activities and academic achievements among

sport participants and non-participants ofhigh school students'

2. To e).plore p€rsonality dFamics ofparticipants and non-sport partbba s in high school stud€nts.

3. To iNestigate the healh profile ofsport paflicipants and non-panicipants high school students.

4. To design personality trait ofsport participants and [on-participants using Like( Scale.
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3.5 Hypoth€ses

Ther€ is no significant differcnce in academic achievement among sport participants and

non-participants high school studcnts'.

There is significant difference in th€ Healih Proflle of sport participants and notr-participants

high school students'

There is signficant difference on the Big Five Pe6orality Traits arnong sport participaDts and

non-partbipants high school students'

1.

3.

1.

3,6 Testing Hypotheses

There is no signiflcant difference in academic achievement amotrg sports participation and

nol-participations high school students H)?othesis is set to verify the assumPtion that sports

activities are not liDked with academic achievement The key variable is identified as the

grade of pupil by their involvement in sports activities T-Test are used along with others

statistically measures such as stardard deviation and averages at first stage Participation in

sports activities by sample respondent is correlated with the grades of pupil and type of

spotu in which they particiPate

There is significant difference in the health profile ofsports participants and rcn-participants

high school students. The proposition is set to link health of spods participants and non-

participants with th€ir health in order to validate the authenticity ofthis proportion is relat€d

with their involvement in sports activities. lt is argued that there is a general perception that

involvement in sports activities reduces the chance ofhealth risks and k€eps fit It helps to
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train body in feahue as well. Sports pupil stari sports activiti€s in their early age this is

verified by the parents- Ph,sical status ofsamplc respoDdent along with their health profiles.

3. There is significant difference on the Big Fivc personality traits among sports participants

and non-participants ofhigh school students. The supposition is validated though personatity

traits such as exhaversion agreeableness consciousness, neuoticism and openness. These

traits are analyzed tfuough parents profrle and sample respondent's aptitude in handling

situatiol that is normal and abnormal with persora]ity they have they hpothesis is vatidated

tkough ANOVA and regression and correlalions. Both primary data alo[g with s€condary in

used.

Tabl€ 3.1: Study U v€rse

S. No. Districts

I Badin

2 Hyderabad

3 Jamshoro

4 Klnirpur

5 Larkana

6 Qumber

7 Sanghar

8 Sukkur

All Total

Suryey Data: Sample DisEicts
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3.7 Sample Cotrsidemtions

In order to determine statistically representative sample size, there are major problems for

considerations. For examplc onc has to consider the shrdy objectives especially in sitMtion lik€ this

where objectives are multiple in nahrre and requires shatified random samples. This dernands more

than one rnethod to apply for to achieve study objectives.

Sudman explains that in statistical sample ftom an event specially, when there is substantial

dispersion in the data, measurely 60 observatiorN can make luable inferences for making lalid

generalizations. He further repeated that one would need more than 60 obsetvations to apply any

statistical model such as multiple regression models are else log liner models. Further, in order to

be precise and accumte number ofobservation rrlay go behind 100 to 200 for applying inferential

statistics. Sudman recornmended that in case there arc more than two groups, number of

observations in a sample can exceed 200 observations.

Kish 1965, repeated tbat 35 to 195 observations or statistically feasible for determir ng the

ftequencies, histograrns, dispcrsions and averages Kish also suggested that in the situations

where distribution is spared, one might enlarge the sample size There are number of formulas

for selected sample size, some recommefld that 5 to 10 perc€nt oftotal population could easily

justify as the repr€sentative sample size. This is not feasible / practical when population is very

large or else it is not known under this sitlation a formula is used to lake care ofsampliflg errors

and setting the provision ofconfidence intervals. For this research therefore, following formula

has treen used.
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Taking this, the study design is based on following formula:

n = ; Q,/,/c)'1

Where n is sample size, o' is variance, .Z.,: is tabulated value for confidence interval, and C is i

enor rate. A{ier simplifying the above formula the error rate (c) bccomes

" 
= lr, 1.1 dtn)

After puflitrg the value ofsample size (2000) and maximum value of d 10.25) and tabulated

valuc ofzaa (1.96) for 9570 confidence interval, the error rate was calculated as

c = 1.96 {o.2Y2ooo = o.o2l9

The value 0.0219 indicatcs that the erfor mte witl be t 2.19%. Error rate less than:t l0o/' at95'/'

confidence interval is acceptable wunsucll 1986 Therefore the sarnple size of 2000 is justifiable'

607 male high school students were randomly selected fiom vadous high schools h following 8

district ofSindi:
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Table 3,2: Sample Districts and Probability Proportiotrs

Sr. No Sample Districts Samples Petc€Dt

1 Badin :10 3.2

2 Hyderabad '264 41.6

3 Jamshoro )6 t5.l

4 Kllairpur 62 9.8

5 Larkana 40 6.3

6 Qumber 14 5.4

'7 Sanghar 62 9.8

8 Sukkur 56 8.8

All Total 634 100.0

52% of total sample (i.e- 3l?) respondents were sports participants at least in one ofthe school

sports activiti€s such as athletics, cricket, hockey, table termis, badminton volley ba1l, foot ball, and

kabadi. The remaining 48 pcrcent (i.e. 290) sample was non-sports participants in high schools-

3.8 Data Collection Techniques

Combinations of forrnal and informal methods of data collectioo were used to gather quality data

forquantifiablevalidgeneralizations.Theformalmethodsincludedstructuedqueslionnairewith

closed-end€d formats. while to collect secondary data check list was devised The purpose for

using both methods was three fold:

a. Multiple natures ofobjectives that required both qualitative and quantitative data

h B€ able to nMk€ luable genernlizations ttrough fiuctued quantifiable nrgans

c. Bridge gap through informal mcthods i.e. checklists and secondary data especially where

struclured methods had limitations
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3.9 Use of Amlytical Tools

Data analysis is based upon by using SPSS package, weighting techniques; quantitative as well

as qualitative inferences have been drawn ftom both the prirnary as well as secondary data.

Results are examined to validate statistical propositions. Inferences are derived in the context of

true population for realistic statistical generalizations. Hrpotheses have also been tested through

using descriptive statistical tools such as ANOVA & Measures of dispersion. Besides, detailed

tabulator as well as gaphical presentation is also used to clearly understand and examine the

levels of accomplishment.

3.10 Sample District Prolile

3.10.1 District Hyderabad

H)derabad ls or.f' of the largest cities of Sindh which is the province of Pahtran. It is formerly

known as, Neroon Kot and has been rcmained the capital ofslnd, in old tirles. Hyderabad was

famous as the city of fiagrance. In present times it is the regional headquarter of District

Hyderabad. As said b€fore it is also called as the city offtagrance but it was also known as the

Paris of lndia before panition, because its roads were washed with perfumes daily The city lives

on the northem hill ofcanjo Takar "Ridge", in east ofriver hdus Being the thid largest city of

Pdla:rld, it is connected thmugh railway tracks b etween Peshawar and Karachi Hyderahad was

found in 1768 by Ghulam Shah Kalhora, the than ruler of Sindh, at the site of ancient town of

Neroon Kot. The Kalhora luler named the city after the name of Hazrat Ali (Karam-ullah_

Wajahu), who is also called Hyder. Hlderubad rer.Itsined the capital under the Talpur rule till

1843, and after the battle of 'Miani' and 'Dabo' the Bn,,s, got control and the capital was

lransfefiedlo Karachi.
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.Table 3.3: Climate Data for Hyderabad, Pakistan

SolrcerHKO (su only, 1961 1990)

The city was incorporated as municipality h 1853 and became impofiant conmercial atrd

industlial cenhe. The economic activities included textile, sugar, cement and hosiery mills and

the manufacturing of glass, soap, ice, paper and plastic. It is also rich in producing ale named

silb sliver work, gold worlq lacquer work as well as sawmills and tanneries. The famous

historical places include the tombs of Kalhoras and Talpurs. The city had a s?ecific installation

pot the house tops to catch the breeze, knowr as "Badgirs". The city has hospital municipal

garden, zoo, sports stadium The Univ€$ity of Sindh was also moved here in 1951. lt has a vast

matrix ofeducational ifftitutions, colleges and literary societies.

Hyderabad againbecame capital from 1947-1955. Hyderabad ts tbe second largest city ofsir/rr

having over 6 million populations. lt has one ofthe longest Bazar in Asia. The city also has a
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wonderful ethnological museum, known as Sindh Museum. lt is a transit point between Karachi

and iflterior ofsifldr. The visitors who love history can find lGlhora movements close to city

gate, which are elegantly dccorated with traditional glazed tile known as Kashi. There are also

two forts from 18th and l9'h century, theses forts are the historic i\otumental. Hyderabad is also

called the heart of Sindh for its cool bteeze and beautiful nights being famous for a cousin, like

the cake ofBombay Bakeri and the'PALA' fish.

It is also famous for delicate bangles. It is hub of economical, educational and cultural

activities which lus produced eminer pmple in every walk of life to contribute strongly in

society. Over a dozen ofnewspapers in Urdu and Sindhi are published in Hyderabad, one ofthe

oldest cilies ofthe subcontircnt as a history ofpre Islamic times when the 'Ganjo Takar'was a

place ofworship.
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Figure 3.1: District Hyderabad

MAP OF
DISTRICT HYDERABAD
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Sourc€: Sindi Languag€ Authorily, Hldenbad, Sindl .
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3.10.2 History ofDistrict Dadu

Dal, is one ofthe important districts ofsindl, prcvince, pabiran which was created in 1933 by

British Indian Administarior,. This creation was done by taking i(ori and r<olrirra, Tehsils ftom

Karachi district ud Mehar, Khairpw Nathan Shah, Dadu, Johi aIId, Sehien Tehsils ftom

Larkana disttict. According to the census report of 1998, the population of Dddu district is

approximately 1,688,810, which has 79 rural and 2l urban populatiom it has the covered area of

19070sq.knL divided ir seven talukas with 88.6% per km density of population. The average

household size is 5.5 persons per family and is area congested in urban areas. The annual rainfall

has an average of 120mm. In 2004 district Jamshoro was made from Dddu comprising forl,:

Sehwan a\d Jansholo T^l]ukas.

Table 3.4: District Dadu

Area (sq: K.M) 19070

Population t688811

Male 887061

Female 801750

Literacyrate
Male

30.4Female

No. of uriversities 5

No. of Schools
Primary

2608Secondary

Population Growth Rate 2.65

No. of Prominent NGOS 103

Family Size 5.5

House Hold Size 5.5

Fit. Centrcs 2

Shoping Malls NIL

Agricultule Rice, Wheat

Sports Shops I

Source: hlh/en.wikipedia.ord{iki,Da
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Figure 3,2r District Dadu
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3.10.3 History of District Thatta

The district is located at about 100 kilometers ftofi\ Karachi. It has been the capital of three

successful dJrnasties followed by Mughal rule. Thatta was also a capital of Sr/d/r which was

moved ia 1739 and it's belicved to a place where Alexander the gteat stayed with his troops.

Thatta has unique preserve of rnasjid shari{ built by Mughal Emperor Shah JaharL having 99

arched domes. The city also has rnarket of hand printed Fabens, glass bangles and Sindhi

embroidery work. It is a beautiful combination of the past and present. Being a place of saids

and schools, if we took at the history Thatta has a golden past under the leadership of Jam

Nizamuddin of'Samman' dynasty ftom 866-1461. The famous ruler is also called as Jan Nindo

durirg his ruling the city touched the heights ofexiguity architectural style classified as Sindhi

Islamic. The city has a famous necropolises almost l0km sq. on Makli Hill. After Jam Nindo's

death his two cousins Jam Feroze and Jam Salah-ud-Din has dispute on his succession and by

virtue ofthis opportunity, the Mughals took over and lrarla carne under Arguon dynasty. Under

the rule ofArguns and TarklEns the city had the cultural and architectural loved scope ofcentral

Asia. The city has gone through much turmoil's and has seen the cold blooded murder ofArguns.

During the Mughal ruled Emperor Akbar sent Nawab Abdul-ur-Raheem Khan Khana to

subitgate Thatta, Miza Jani Baig removed the people to Kalan Kot a fortified town and ordered

Thatta to be raised. Jari Baig had negotiations with Mughals, was taken to King Akbar's court

ard was appointed as Governor of fralla in 1591. The Mughal rule ended in 1736, when Kalhoras

took over the irnportance ofthe city slowly and gadually began due to the shifting ofltrdus River

and finally in 1768, the Talpurs rnade Hydembad as the capitaL A{Ier the indep€ndence zlara is

going frster but having lots of problerns, its gro*th is affected. The historical places are not being

property looked alter ard lhc local administration has not worked brigltt.
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The rnrir, annexed Sind in 1843 and their inmediate concem was to establish a cornmunication

notwork tlnoughout Sind. The municipality of mdra was established by the Bnfish in lg54 and

s€veml vemacular alld private schools, as well as a post office, a dispensary and a subordinate jail

were built. The Bnf6, established their iesidential areas away ftom the rnain city, on higher grounds,

west of Makli i@topolts. ma$a rcgained prosperity because of an impro\,€d communicatbn

infrastructure, though the city was never mmpletely revived its prior importarce as capital. The late

nircteenth century saw a new class of merchants who took full advantage of the ,rlr.is, need for

services and goods. These mercharts b€came rich and commissioned many buildiqs inspired by the

elcgant maDsions constructed by thc Bntul, througbaul tbe Bntish Enpire.

Table 3.5: Distdct Thatta

Area (sq: K.M) t7355

Population l l 13194

589341

Female 523853

Literacy rate
Male

22.1
Female

No. ofSchools

Primary

2498Sccondary

Collcge 2

Population Growth Rate 2.26

No. of Prominent NGOS 10

Family Size 5.2

House Hold Size 5

Fitness Centre I

Shopping Malls NIL

Ag culture Rice

Sports Shops 2

Source: htlp/en.wikipedia.ors/*iki/Thatta
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3,10.4 History ofDistrict BadiD

Badin is the ooe of th€ oldest districts in present time situated on the North latitude and East

latitude on the map of world, 240-5' to 250-25, respectively. The North of Badin is joint by

Hyderabad District which was the hub oftraders in Kalhora period ard on east of it, Mirpurklas

and Tharparkar Districts. On the South Arabian Sea which is the oldest root to connect the rest of

part of the world and run of Kutch along aside, and west joint by Thana, the land of

educationalist. The district covered area as geographically is 6726 square kilometers with five

talukas, Badin, Tando Bago, Golarchi, Talhar and Matli respectively divided among udon

councils, tapas and dahs. The numbers of union councils are 46, tapas 109 arld dahs. This area

had importance in the pages of history; many invaders can tfuough this root in Indus valley

civilization. This area was controlled by Gaznavids.

Table 3.6: District Badin

AIea (sq; K.M) 6726

Population 1t36044

Male 597 573

Female 53 84? 1

Literacy rate 24.63

No. ofSchools 3346

Population Growth Rate 3.22

No. ofProminent NGOs 1

Family Size 8

House Hold Size 5.3

Fitrcss Centre 1

Agriculture Rice

Sports Shops I

Source: htFr/en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Aadin Dishcl
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Figure 3.3: District Badin
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3.10.5 History of District Larkatra

Larkana was previously called Chandka has the importance of old civili zatiois of Meon-Jo-Daro,

almost 5000 ycar old. During those da)s Zalrara was famous for the production of clotb, exported

ftofi Moen-Jo-Daro thtough ships. The advancemed ofthe city is as like in ,Eglpl, wh€re same

technology used. It means that the city also had the parallel technological advancement in 5000

,€ars ago. The Argouns caroJe to Sindh n 2234 B.C, and also crossed Chandka, who,s marks are

still s.en in Meon-Jo-Dalo. The great conqueror of ttlstory, Alexandet the geat 330 B.C crossed

Sindh, he also dossed the area of t.arkana district ofits village known as Mahotte, which was

actually named by his brave force battalion 'MAOTA' in Greek. Afler the Greeks period in Sindh

was ruled by another famous family "Gupt". Tte city is purely result of construction of cannot

"Gharwal" is late l6rh Century Kalhora rule in Sindh and Larkana came under the power of Shah

Baharo. However, kalhora region was local sindhi rural and language. Mian Wali Mohammad

Khan Talpur was made thc govcrnor oflarkana after Kalhoms

When Bnfii, command on Si/rdl lhey divided it in three major parts as Karochi, Hyderubad and.

Shikrpur Larkana consists on ,t r*drprr ar,d Dadu, whrle Dadu made a separate district in

1930. Larkana rs more focuscd and active during different periods. The major social moments of

Khilafat and high great aclive in Larkana's lhat is why it has been center ofpolitical activity in

Sindh.

Latkaha rs flrst mentioned in "Tuhfatulakmm" book which is w tten durirrg Kalhora perio(

Larkana is mentioned, however in this book, we did not found about origin ofthis city. Larkana
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similarly com€s afler this pcriod like ,,Tareekh Taza Navai Muarka,,, ,'Lab-Tare€kh-e_Sindh,,,

and foreign trav€lers who had visited Sindh. Before the history ofkalhora period, such as ,'Clrach

Nama", "Aeen-e-Akbari", "Tareekh-e-Masoomi,,, and ,,Tareekh-e-Mazhar 
Shah Jahani", nothing

found major rnaterial regarding this city it has been major important lube of political, cultural

and economical from kalhora period, while sound material before kalhom period.

Table 3.7: District Larkana

Area (sq: K.M) 7423

Population 1927066

Male 993576

Fernale 933490

Literacy rate
Male

35Female

No. ofSchools
Primary 2721

Secondary 94

Populatior Growlh Rate 3.14

No. ofProminent NGOS 354

Familv Size 6

House Hold Size 6

Fitn€ss Centre 4

Shopping Malls 2

Agricultwe Rice

Sports Shops 2

Source: httpr/en.wikipe/ia.ors/wiki/History-of-L{kana
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Figure 3.4: District Lark{na

Soure: Sindli Languag€ Authodty, Hldembad, Sindh, Pakisra,
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3,10.6 History ofDistrict Sukkur

,tr zr is important centre for trade, situated on West BanI of Indus, siice rnany yea6. It has

been formerly knou,n as 'ALOR' or 'AROR' / .t ftixil. Came under the power of .MusikarDs, 
,

which Alexander came in this region called India in326 B.C.'Alor' was the capital at that time

and even now the rains of ancient town are still present at the distance of 8km in the east of

Rofui District Sukkut. Ttjs- Rai d).rtasty built a huge temple of Shiva also known as Shunkar,

hcnce leading to "Sxf*x/".

The 711 B.C. Moharnmad Bin Qasim invaded S/ttr-rr, Iater Mughals and many other tribes mled

the areas. There was a time between 1809 and 1824, that the city saw the rules of Miru of

Khailpur ftom A,fghanistan came Shah Shujah in 1833 who was a famous warrior and he

defeated Talpurs near Sukhtr a\d later-on signed a treaty to relinquish all clays on Si/di. tn

1843, Sir Charles Napear defeated Talpurs near Hyderabad ard Suk*ur came under Bnrsi lule

till 1947. (lndependence of Pakistan)

The present geo$aphically located srkt / district came into l90l to sub-divide sri&arp r

district ard remaining partbecarne Larkano dlstrict. Thc city has importarce due to Indus River,

business and economical activities more in the Bnr6, period ofsid, before 1947.
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T{ble 3.8: District Sukkur

Sourc€: htQ//en.wikipedia.ors/wiki,/Sukkur

Area (sq: K.M) 5165

Populhtion 908371

Male 483251

Female 425122

Literacy rate
Male

59.83Female

No. ofSchools
Primary 1039

Secondary 156

No. ofProminent NCOS 5

Family Size 5

House Hold Size 2

Fitness Centre 6

Shopping Malls 2

AgIiculture Cotton

Sports Shops 4
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Figure 3.5: District Sukkur

Soure: Sindhi Languase Authority, Htserabad, Sindh, pakistan
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3.10.7 History of Khairpur

During the Talpnn dynasty fiom 1783 - 1855, tl.tr, Ioairpur state was led by Talpur MiIs. At the

iadependence in 1947, it wai a princely state who used the option to join pakistan. In 1955 all the

princely states were abolished by the Go!'t. of pakistan and /<lui?rr Mlrs was ainexed into th€

Vovince of West PaListan-

Table 3.9: District Khairpur

Area (sqr K.M) r 5910

Population 1546587

Male 810,t48

Female 736t39

Literacy ratc
Male

35.5Female

No. ofuniversities I

No. ofSchools

Primary 1398

Secondary 1l

Middle t32

H. School 86

M. School 1082

Population GroMh Rate 2.',l t

No. ofPromine NGOS IO

House Hold Size 6

Fitness Ccntrc 3

Shopping Malls I

Agriculture Cottoq Wheat

Sports Shops I

Souce httpr r'1\ry.khairpur.gos.pk4risiory.asp
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Figur€ 3.6: District Khsirpur
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3.10.8 History of MirPurl(has

Wlen the B/iris, rule began in Sindh, the Btilish rulers created two districts in the soltth

eastern part ofsirdll for their administrative puposes known as 'Thar' and'Pa!kar' After the

independence of Pakistal in 194?, some areas from the northem side which were pait of

Tharparkd district called Sanghar district. Similarly due to the political and admnishative

reasons of Tharparkar it was divided again into thrce distti.ls Mirputkhas city is the head

quarter of dist ct while Tharyarkar district wtrcre Mithi is head quarter and Umer Kot district

The name of the Mirpurkhas district is taken ftom city Mirpuikhas which was founded by

Talpur Mir AIi Murad in 1806.

Tsble 3.10: Distdct Mirpurkh8s

Area (sq: K.M) '7332

Population 1569020

Male 820840

Feniale 748180

Literacy rate
Male

30.4Female

No. ofSchools
Primary 1657

Secondary 114

Population Grou-th Rate 2.6

No. ofFiominent NGOs 2

Family Size
,|

House Hold Size 5.8

Fitncss Centre 2

Shopping Mals NIL

Agriculturc Cottorl Wheat

Sports Shops I

Sourc€: hltpi//en.wikipedia.orsiwiki.Mirpur-KIas
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Figure 3.7: District Mirpurkhar

Source: Sindhi Language Authority, Hydsabad, Sindh, Pakistan
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3.10.9 Eistory of Kamber Shahdadkot

Shahdadkot is another famous and important district of Sindh, pakistan. Shahdadkot consist of

400,000 population ftom most of them are Sindhis and Balochs. It is 51 kilometers away fiom

Larkana dishict and the boundary of district also touched Balochistan province of pakistan.

Soomro, Abro, Wadho, Bhatti, Channo, Mehons are Sindhi root cast in Shahdadkot while

Jarwar, Brohi, Magsi, Kauar, Bojoni, Jagirani, Ch(lndio, Khoso are Balochi tribes lived in the

city. The most flaunted language is sindhi but siriaki and balochi also used in daily life. The

weather of Shahdadkot is b€st for the rice and grain. It is the one offamous markets ofrice in

Sindh, due to hottest region by the temperature; the temperature sometimes reaches to 520

Celsius.

Figur€ 3.8: District Kamber Shahdadkot

Souce: Sinoi Lansuase Authontx Ilyderabad. Sin.lh, Pakistan
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3.10.10 History of District Sanghar

The historical c ity of S indh which produced a great number of personaliries, it is the or y city of

Sindh which is on the name of woman. Mai Sanghar, was pious fisher wornan and ihen the

village is called by her name. However, it consists on small population in the end of lSrh century.

The people ofthe district loyal to Pir Pagara and they are called Hurs. The Hurs ofthe Sanghar

played vital role in the history ofPakistan. They foughr against the power ofBritish and colonist

system under the supervision ofPir Sy€d Sabghatullah Shah. The gorilla war ofPir Pagara was

against military of British and their supporters. It was said that this warfare created uffest among

the peoples and nails in the coffin. The legend clwacter of Sindh Rorrances Sohni Mahiwal

were recovered ftom Shahdadpur city and buicd hcre.
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Table 3.11: District Sanghar

Area (sq: K.M) t0'728

Population t452956

Male 762212

Female 690744

Literacy rate
Male

30.87l'emale

No. ofSchools
Primary

3252Sccondary

Population Growth Rate 2.74

No. ofProminent NGOS l0

Family Size 7

House Hold Size N.A

Fitness Centre 2

Shopping Malls NIL

AgIiculture Cotton

Sports Shops I

Source: h1F://e..wikipedia.ore/wikrsande Disticl
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f,igure 3.9: District Sanghar
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3.ll ConclusioD

This chapter reviewed elements of rcsearch methodology which included details about sample

size considerations, study objects and hlpothesis. It was narated that the study is important

specially for &awing valuabl€ policy suggestions towards enhancing, motivatifig, stakeholders

towards participation in sports activities. The study justified that samplc of 607 is statistically

sufficient enough for rnaking generalizalions. The study also provided brief profiles of sample

districts.
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Chapter Four

Socio-Economic Environment and Sports Activities in Sample Areas

4.1 Introduction

The cortext within which physical activity takes place can also moderate the associations of

psychosocial factors aod children's ph)Bical activity This chapter focuses upoll parent support and

parent activities for providing an encou@gement to child towards sports participation. It atso

corelates urbafl and rual community with parent's participation and support in sports activities For

example, one study in this regar4 identified reprcsentations of parcnt support ard parent activity

were unrelated to Moderate Vigorous Physical Activity (tvIWA) and sport paticipation in rural

chilatren, but were consistently positively associated among urban bo)s and gnk Dolrnar! 2003. It is

mentioned that urban and rural children do not differ in the overall levels of lvfiryA and spolt

pa(icipatioq it is possible that urban children are more highly deperdent on parental influences to be

activq perhaps due to bariers to access in the uban milieu, such as cost, safety ard availability of

suitable play spaces. Tlns chapter intends to anallze tle extent of parental ilfluence over child's

choic€ ofselection in given sports

4.2 Overvi€w

It is mentioned that several studies have been connected to examin€ parental education alld

family income with participation in sports activilics by pupil. Theie is no constant Pattem which

could be followed i.€. be reject€d for example McMurray et, al 1995 found that education levels
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of rigors physical activities declease time ftom 59 petcent of youth in house hold who reported

50 thousand dollar above, similarly, Caspersen and Zack, 1997 and NHIS-YRBS, l9s2 found

that above 60 percent pupil did not panicipate in any sports whose parent iDcome was less than

10 thousands. In contrast Thompson 1996 founded that there was no relationship in sports

specially those who were ofage 14-19. Liuquist Reynolds and Goran 1999 repofied that th€re

were several other factors such as parents attitude towards time allocatiofl to Television views

daily expenditure on energy and time spent for physical education and their participation in

sports at their school age Salllis et, al. 1992 and Goran 1999 mnfirmed that parents education

inespective of his / her income is sigDificantly relative with providing motivation to their

children is participating in sports at school age. They also found that singl€ parent werc

motivational force for pupil participation in sports

Suropshire and Canoll, 1997 mentioncd that i[ societies where poverty is rampant ftee school

meals can encouage participation in sport at school age. They also suggested that community

participation towards encouraging schools facilities such as swimming Pools, maintaining play

grounds arranging sports equipments can also be driving force for peoples participating in sports

Wlere public sector fill to provide much waved iflftastructure facilities for promoting physical

education and sports at school levels the participation by pupil in sPort in sholt tend to be slow'

Young, Telama and Laakso, 1996 suggested a positive rclationship between frther education

level and their children and his time for physical education has significarce with theit chil&en

participating in sports.
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Some studies such as Sunnegardt, Bratt€by and Sajodh, 1995 found no association with sports

activities and parent's income Dollrnan, 2003 suggested that parent education was not related to

peoples participation in sports activities, he explains that the children specially girls watching

television was positively related with parents education. Social cognate theory Bandura, 1987

suggests that parent substatianally influence the behavior of their children in variety of ways,

however there is long way to accept as there are so many studies that refuse above theory i.e.

Sallis et. a1.,2000, Welk, Wood and Morss, 2003.

To sum-up it is argued that to some extent the parents have direct influence about tlEir children

prefered to padicipate in sports (i.e. finance mode oftransportation and role modeling) they also

have some diect hfluenchg that sports discourage towards sports participation these indircct

process involve their motivation continuous check on people activili€s. Their status and income

levels Kimiciek, Hom and Shurin, 1996 reported that process ofinfluence may change specially,

when both grow oldcr. They also found out that boy's participation in sports is high to that of

girls at parent's level. Welk, 2003 found that active fathers more iflclined towards their bols in

participating sports whereas, iDactive mothers were found less encouraging to their gitls in

participatiq sports activities. Figure 4.1 revicws the process that includes patental influence on

their child in participatiry in sports activities.
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Figur€ 4.1: P{rental Influence on Children,s physical Actiyity

Soucer Adapted ftom welk, Wood, & Mors [2003]

Figure 4.1 explains the parental influerce could be divided into their social influence support and

role model in the society these influences are attractive by people h three directions i.e. his

attitude towards participation in physical education at school his / her competence and to his

perfonmnce in both sports and academic areas.

The study area provided mix bag of socio-economic conditions, urban / preri urban such as

Hlderabad, Jamshoro and .SrH7," records a uniform ni[d set. Parents in rural areas wish that

their children perform high both in academic and sports while pursuitrg school education. In rural

sociefy, the parcnts except that specially their male children must share their load while they

were on ag culture field proportionally large number ofparents reluctant towards education let

alone their likhg towards involvements in sports this is largely because of economic deprivation

fiom agriculture, un-emplo)'rnent and poverty. It is found that participation in physical education

has to be central around infonnal participation in physical exercise. In the urban schools the

Parental inlluenc€
role modeling
social influence
social support
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economic well being of school children is a major factor towards encouraging the pupil to

participate at spods activities. The data shows 15 percent ofschool children were force to take

odd jobs especially after school hours. Their parent had unskilled job that did not earn them

suffici€nt income. Thercfor€, these pupil were found in participating in economic activities to

supplement their family hcome. This consequently has allected their time towaid sports

activities. lrl schools physical education period is maximum 30 to 40 minutes in this duration the

people may choose to engage himselfin sports or non-sports activities onhis owll.

Table 4.1: Activity duriDg Physical Educatior Period

Sr.

No.

Activify during physical education

period
Psrticipants 7o Noa-Participsnt 7o

0l Cricket 63 13

02 Excrcise 12 12

03 Chitchatting 0l 50

04 Doing school work 06

05 Doing nothing 19

06 Football t4

0'l Other sports 10

Total 100 100

Suggests that physical activities do not follow a symmet cal pattem, they explaifl that physical

activities are participation ofpupil in sports activities according to them participation in sports i.e.

physical activities are significantly related with parents education family ircome patterns.
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Caspersen & Zack, 1997 reported that they were more than 39 percent decrease by people in

sports activiti€s. Whose family income was less than 10,000 rlollar2 the factors decreased in

sports activities were describcd in access to sports equipment afld diet pattem. Lindquist,

Re],nolds and Goran, 1999 investigated more than 100 children ofage group between 6 to 13

years they examined and their education backgrourd, they also related key component such as

daily time spent on television than enough expedite and time spent on exercise result reveals

th€re was no significant relationship b€tween thes€ factors and pupil padicipation in sports

activities. Sallies et., al. 1992 however, reported that age group betweel 8 to ll years were

closely associated in term of in sports with the status of parent marital status. He found out that

children with signed paient family spend more time on television similarly he also reported that

parent attitude in single parent family was positively wirh their child in panicipating in sports.

Shrcpshire and Carroll, 1997 explain that ftee school means have no significant relationship with

child participation n sports, however socio-ecorcmic circumstances in which the child grows

such as parent income conrmunity service to child has positive effects on child pafiicipation in

sports activities. The study also points out that father education was correlated with child taking

part in activities such as football c cket, hockey, badmintoq table tenris and athletics etc.

where confum by Sunnegardt, Bratteby and Sjodnq 1985, Shropshire and Carroll, 1997 and

Laakso, 1996. Further, above scholars concluded that fathers activities had significant influence

on children's activities i.e. sports Booth, 1997 find out tbat socio-ecorcmic environment had

impact on children's participation in sports activities, he studied chil&en's age goup 9 to l5

with their involvement in sports and socio-economic background that they posses. Dollmar!

2003 and Ridley, et., al. 2001 rcveal that pariicipation in sports specially boJs above age group

seven wer€ statically negatively related with their time consumed on number of hours spend on

I Equivalent to Pakistan tupes 1000000 in July, 201I terms.
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television watching Bandura, 1987, Sallis, et., al. 2000 and Wood, and Mors, 2003 revived

parcnt influence their social status and their chil&en behavior, they find out mixed result

according to them they suggested that there wete inherent difficulties while measuring spons

participation of children by social environment they reporteal that parents direct influerce over

participation ofchildren was related witl their ircome, thei attitude in supporting encouraging

children for participation in physical activities. Kimiciek, Hom ard Shuriq 1996 reported that

the parents influence may change / at time can weaken as children grow older, they also found

out that compared to girls boys tend to be more active in physical activity. The other factor

revealed such as parents relationship with children, their continued aIId constant behavior were

the major driving forces for their children for takiq part in physical activitics during school

education. Dollrnan while taking l0 to 13 years old children sampl€ of 2463 reviews that

prospective ofpaients their habits for physical excrcise had inter linked correlation with boys

participation in sports activities. Salmo4 2003 finds out that th€ relationship betwe€n children in

physical activities their housing and the availabitity of physical equipment at horn€s. He

suggested that children living in large yatd spend more time in spofts activities than the once

who had similar )ard and also possessive dark and less time h sports.

4.3 Home strd Fatuily Influ€Dces

The study reveals that household envtonm€nt in which social and child growth are closely

influenced by parent attitude towards sports and their social integration ia the society. The socio-

economic envircnment relates with thc parent income his status and attitude. Also child's

participation in sports activities are linked with genes tmnsmissioq their household structure and

number ofchildren in the family.
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Table 4,2: Quasi-experimental Studi€$ Examining the I luence ofSDort, physical

Education or Physical ActMty upon Acad€mic Achievement

SourcerTrudeau and Shephdd Intemational Joumal of BehavioEl Nulrition &d Ph)sical Activity200849

[Iilicu

Fourestier [7]

Children in final

school (13 ,ears). I (rrj!) activilies,l3
Sroup

546 children in Trois

Qu€bec

ph)sical Standard

WISC rests

Elings, Maths but
not English

w$c

Sallis et al. [9]
655 children smdes
5and6 Califomia

2742 m;n
additional
ph)sical Melropolita

Non-significul

English,

50010-yeai-old Soulh
75 mn day of

Nor-significant

En8lish and

287 9-l I ysr old British
Columbia

aclivilies for 16 T6t(CAT-3)

Slight trsd lo

Coe et al.I4l 214 Alade 6 MichisaD,
U,S.A,

Nominal55

l9 min/day)
phlsical

No chanse in

Raviv e1al.

tl5l

358 kinderEa-'ten Rerdins skills

skilh

Bolh improved
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Table 4.3: Sample Respondents by Age and Ethnic croup (trd07)

Demogrsphic characteristics Perc€nt

Ethnic group

Sindhi 66

Urdu 09

Baluchi 04

Punjabi 01

Pashto 05

Other 09

Age group

l4 Years 2l

15 Years 39

16 Years 20

l7 Years 20

Sou@: Surey Dat!. 2008{9

Table 4.3 provides details about sample respond€nts' age and ethnic goups. Table shows

slmmetrical distribution in terms of age of sample participaits, especially age group of 15 years.

Datra fi[ther shows that 66 perccnt of total respondents represented Sindhi as their rnother tongue.

Similarly, representative participa s ftom \arious other ethnic groups could also be observed in the

table. A large sample fiom Sindhi speaking respondents is mainly besed upon purposive selection of

respondents ofsirdhi speaking localities. The purpose was to ensure quality data as language could

be a barrier in cornmurication.
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Table 4,4: Respondetrts' Parents Education and Occupatiotr (tr=607)

Souce SweyDal!.2008{9

Peretrts Education &

Occupation

Nlother Father Monthly Grcss itrcome

only males mode Rs. In

000
Percent Percenl

Education

Primary
2t o'7

Matriculation 25 33

lntermediate l5 09

BA\BSC 02 13

MA,MSC 05 28

Others l1 08

Non-educated t8 02

Occupation

Self employee/Business 00 25 30

Govemment employee 10 54 25

Pdvate employee 30 21 z0

Housc wife 60 00
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Table 4.5i Number ofSiblings (D=607)

No, of Siblings Percent

0 03

I 02

2 02

3 l0

4 14

5 10

6 23

,7 05

8 t0

9 08

l0 05

11 03

12 03

13 02

Mean 06

Std. D€viation 2.884

Source: Swey Daia-2008-09

Table 4.5 dermnslrates parelt's education; occupatioq and number of sibtings The purpose of

this was largely to liDk palent's occupation with his/her interest aDd affordability for letting their

child irvolved in sport activities along with continuity h education'

Table shows that sigrificantly a large number of parcnts Bll in lower middle to upper middle cadres

of management. Data confirnrs the stpposition that inconE of parents has significant relationship

with participation of their child in sports. Especially in sPorts thet pa(icipation is subiect to

rnonetary contribution to play. Regarding, sibling's data shows 6 percent of average numb€r of

children by the Parents.
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Tsble 4.6i Respondents' Number of Family Members (nd07)

No, of Family Members Percent

3 02

4 02

5 1l

6 10

7 l5

8 20

9 06

l0 10

lt 08

t2 05

r3 02

l4 05

l5 03

29 01

Mean 09

Std. Deviation 3.84

Family structure

Joint 57

Nuclear 43

Source: Survey Dat -2008'09

Table 4.6 shows household details along with family structue and family size. It was found that

57 perc€nt household was comprised ofjoint family with 43 percent as nuclear one. Tlus is very

interesting inference as compared to family structue in rural Sindh, Urban structure tend to shilt

fiom joint family structure to nuclear one. This could be debated on account of its \alidity on
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both social and economic aspects. Joint family strucfurc is preferred in rural areas. Joint family

structue provides social bondage and economic flexibility in maintaining household affairs'

However, confirmation on this account requtes further research which at this stage is beyord the

scope ofthis study.

Table 4,7: Percentrge ofHours Spend on Sports Per we€k (tr=607)

Time spend

Sports

Participants

N=3 r7

Notr-Sports

Participants

n-290

> 15 hours 20* 05

10-14 hours 33* 1t

6-9 hours 28* l3

I -5 hours l9'r' 26

No time spend 45

Sou@: Survey Daia 2009
Signifcat at 95%CI

tt is essential to note that non -participants in spois does not llrean zero involvement The

difference between participants and non participants is that the sports padicipants siglificantly

spend more time in sports activities than the non-paiticipants Non_participanis tend to play

indoor games, wh€reas sports participants play games such as cticket, foot ball and other out -

side. One rnay consider non_participants as non serious with sports actiYities yet it is impossible

to find a student of 14-l? years spending no time in sports.
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Table 4.8: Percentage of Acadcmic Cradcs of Sports snd NoFsports Participonts (n=6trI)

Cr!des

8'" Chss 7" clrss 60 ClaN

Non-Sports

Prrticipant

tr=290

Sports

Psrticipart

n=317

Non-Sports

P!rticipatrt

n--290

Sporh

Participa s

tr=317

Non Sports

Psrticipa r
n=290

Sports

Prrticipa nts

tr=317

16 l3 l0 03 l0 t3

A grade 29 26 23 24 26 30

B grade 26 28 45 3l 39 27

C grade 23 l0 20 3',7 22 23

D grade 06 03 02 03 03 0'7

Sou@: Survey Dala-2008-09

Table 4.8 shows comparison of academic achievements betwe€n sports participants and non

participants. Table clearly indicates that non-sports participants have good grades as compared to

sports participarts. This may be tlat the nofl-participants spend more time on their studies to that

ofsports pafticipants,

Data shows that diverting more time in sports is largely at the cost of academic performance' Those

who diverted time to sports reported that classroom teaching too diflicult. The data however provides

good bas€ to suggest that even at this early age of education about 86 p€rcern sports participarfs

repoted that spending time in education was tough as it required mental concenEatior! teachers'

sklls in making things u[derstand and their pfient's effective supervisory rcle towards ke@ing

checks on them. Besides, students specially belonging to class 106 lhat were s?ofis participants

explained that in future they would like sports as their career'
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Table 4.9: Plsce for Spofts Practic€

Place of practice Non-Sports Participent

^=290

Sports Participalrts

n=31?

School Ground 43

Home 40 57

Not Available 60

Sour@: Suraey Data-2008-09

sou@: Survey Data-2008'09

Table 4.9 sample rcspondents by place of sports practice. It is mentioned that sports and

acc€ssibility of space to actually play spofts go hard in hand. The sample respondent suggested

tbat a!,ailability of sports ground and neccssary facilities were essential to continue sports

especially for cornpetitiveness.

Table 4,10i Reasons for Participating in Sports n= 607

Mxjor

R€asotrs

Sports

Total All
Cdcket Athletics

Foot

ball

Voll€y

ball
Kabaddi Other

Figures in Numbers

Favorite 196 20 I 29 5
,7

258 8l

Keep Fit 3 2 1 I 7 2

Competitive 18 9 2 29 9

For Fun 4 4 I

Family

Backgound 14 4 I l9 6

Total 235 35 I 5 8 311 100
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8l percent oftotal reported that they liked the sports therefore they were participating. These

respondents were invoived in all tlpes ofsports including cricket and kabadi. Those who wanted

to keep fit chose cricket, athtetics and voll€yball.

Table 4,11: Arhi€vemelts itr Sports and Acad€mics -%

Achievemonts

Sports Achievem€nts Acrdemic Achievements

Non-Sports

Participant

n:290

Sports

Participants

n=317

Non-Sports

Pafticipatrt

n=290

Sports

Participatrts

tr=317

> 3 times 00 l5 ll 03

1-2 times l0 65 l9 t2

Never 90 20 '70 85

Soure: Survey Data-2008-09

Table-4.11 highlights comparison between sports and non-sports participants by rumb€r ofprizes

won in sports and academics. Significantly higher p(oportion of sports participants won prizes

whereas non-sports participants won prizes in academics. Out of total sarnple rcspondents there

was no incident ofstudents reporting that he/she won prize both in academic ard sports activities.

Tsble 4.12: Membership in Sport Club (n=607) %

Membership ln Club Non-Sports Participsnt Sports Participrnts

Yes 09 78

No 9l 22

Soure: SuPey Data-200849
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Table 4. 1 2 provides details about sports and non-sports participants by their affiliations with their

sports club. Intereslingly only 9 percent non-sports participants reported that they were members of

sports club ard the club charges orr average Rs.50 to Rs. 200. Regarding the mechanism evolved

towards continuous play a particular sports, the sports participaots reported that sports such as

cricket football, table tennis, badminton requires no capital cost howevq in order to play sports

they paid nominal costs such as cost ofcricket ball. shuttl€cock etc.

Table 4.13: Respotrdents' Relationship with the M€mber ofFamily lvho play Sports
(a=607) o/o

Relstionship Non-Sports Participant Sporls Participants

ParentVBrothers 02 56

Uncles 08 26

Cousins l3 l8

None 77

All 100 100

SoGe: S uNev Data-2008-09

It is interesting to know that involvement of sports participants in sports has substa[tial

relationship with the fact that some of their family members did play or else were involved in

spods. For example, out oftotal sample 56 percent reported that their elder frmily members were

involved in competitive sports. This seems acceptable that the junior family members in the

family tend to imitate / follow their elder ones.
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Table 4.14: PrrticipatioD in Sports by Sample Districts

Sr. No.
Sport

AU
I 2 3 4 5 6

I Badir l0 l0

2 HYD t21 I I 3 2 I 132

l 39 9 48

4 Kahirpur 10 t2 3 6 3l

5 20 20

6 t7 t'l
1 Sanshe 29 I I 3l

8 SukLlr ll l5 28

235 t5 I 33 5 8 311

Cricket

2= 3= 4=
5:

Ball

6=

Table
Kabadi

8=

Source: Survey Dala-2008-09

Above table indicates that cricket is thc most popular sports in the province followed by football

and others. Irterestidgly in Khai,pur and Kafibal districts badminton was the rnajor sports.

4.4 History ofSample Gomes and Courts

4.4.1 Cricket Game History

Cricket is an easy ball and bat game and it was started in .6ngland. It was hmiliar with a well

known name ofcricket by the mid of 16'h century and cricket was played with some generally

accepted rules and regulation by 17'h century. In that earliest period of game well recognized

rules were w tten ftom 1744. The oldest cricket club known as Melboume cricket club was

estabiished in 1?87 and govemed by these early made rules that are ever part ofthe garne since

the world authonty ofcricket has been formed.
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Figure 4,2: Cricket Ground

Cricket has widely covered the larger area of e ailiet Biti.rh colodes and peoples o f Aurtralia,

Weit Indies, South Aftica alld, Ihdopak tsed. to play by the mid of 1900. Test cricket is the

earliest form of game and fust intemational test match \ras played between Australia and

England m Melboume in 1877.

4.4.2 History of Athletics

Track aIId field several events staged in modem ath]etic meeting would be recognizable to the

ancient Greet participants in the original series of Olympic Games, or the other regularly staged

contests between the men ofthe city states. In addition to the simple ruruling races, the Greefr at

various times held events fol throwing the javelin and for long jumping.
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Cornpetitive running remain€d popular at local level in rnany societies but the modem revival of

athletics meeting at all levels up to international began in the schools and universities of

nineteenth century B/ilair, before spreading to the USI and maintained E rope. T'he great land

mark ofthis revival was the tust ofthe modem Olyrnpic Games, hard at Athens in 1896. Despite

the addition of so many of other sports to the proSram athletics continues to be regarded as the

essential core ofthe Olympics. The intemational goveming body for the spoits, the intemational

Amateur Athletic Federation was found in 1912.

Athletic events are divided in two broad calegories track and field. Track events include the

running handling and walking races, the field events embers the various throwing alrd jumping

contests. The variety of competition provides opportunities for men and women of differing

physiques and offers spectators a spectacle of great valiety and interest. The heptathlon and

decathlon programs call for a combination of skills fiom each participant as they comprise a

whole range ofevents.

Table 4,15: a) Athletic Track Events

Sprints
Middle

Distrnce

Long
Relays Uudles

l00m 800m 5000m 4 x l00m l00m 3000nr 42.195 km ?olna

200m 1500m 10,000m 4 x 400m I l0m 50km

400m 40Om

Tsble 4,15: b) Athletic Fieid Ev€Dts

Thm\4,ins Ev€nts Jomping Events

tnng Junp Hepra*rlo.

Tnple Jump D€.sthon

High Jump

Sho!
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Figure 4,3: Athletics (Track & Field)

II

Sore: httr://ww.soosle.com.pUsearch?hl:en&sitFimqhp&6m=isch&source=hp&biw=1280&bfid99&(:
Athlerics+o/o28Tiack+%26+Field%29&oo=Athlerics+%28Tmck+%26+Field%29&ss l=imq.l2. 1613.1813.0.3062.
1.1.0.0.0.0.277.277.2.1.1.0...03.0..1 ac.2.l7.inE.noPDwJesfl
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4.4.3 History of Soccer / F.ootball

Soccer (Association Football) in something like its present folm evolyed in Ehglari in th. Illjd_

l9th century similar games werc prayed very much earrier for example in china aro,,frzoooBc.

The football Association (FA) was formed in rrgla,rd in 1863 to urify soccer rules and in l8? 1

the FA challenge cup was inroduced and professionalism was legalied by tlre FA in lgg5 and

thrce yeaN later the footbell league was founded. The game also spread rapidly abroad and in

1904 the federation Intemational de football association (FIF A). The goveming body of

intemational football was established in parrJ. Soccer was fust included as an Olympic sport in

1 908. The first world cup competition was organized in I 930.

Figure 4.4: Ground of Soccer / Football

loy:, -.!!A-:/t*y:goosle.com.pk/s€arch?ht=q&sitFimghp&ibn=isch&souc€-h!&biw=1280&bih:699&q=Athletics+o/,28TEck+%2GfField%29&oq:Alhletics+o628Track+oo26+Fietd%29&gs t:in8.t2..t8l].1s13.0.3062.
1.\.0.0.0.-0277 .277 .21 .1 .0...0.0.0.. I ac.2. l T.img.mepDrysm#h1=en&site=imghp&tbm=isah&sa=1 &q:gound+of
+football+with+meMenre&oq=GroDd+of+Football+&gs t=imc.3.0.0i24.i1463.11463.6.13456.1.1.0.0.0.0.23
5.2352.1.1.0-.0.0.0..1c.1.17.img.7L6 6_tpAw&bav=on.2,or.r,qf &bm=bv.48705608d.zc4&tp= I cbob3 c5acd2
bc36&biFl280&bih=699
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4.4.4 History of Badminton

Badmhton takes its name fiom the home of an English duke, the duke of Beauport. Based on a

childr€n's game known as battledore and shuttlecock, the game that later came to be knoEn as

badminton is believed to have been developed by adults at a house party at badminton,

Gloucestershirc, in 'about 1870s and to have developed a following in England. The Badtnnton

Association ofEaglazl was fornEd in 1893 and produced a standard set ofrules given here are

those ofthe international goveming body, the Intemational Badminton Federation (IBF), which

was founded in 1934, offcial world championships for men and for women were first held in

1977, and are to take place every two )€ars. The Thomas cup competition for men's teams was

started in 1948; the Uber cup competition for women's teams was sta ed in 1956. The Thomas

and Uber Cups are now staged every even year. The Sudirman cup, wo d mixed team

championshb, initially held in 1989, is staged every odd year. li 1977 the first official world

championship was held in Malmo, S*eden toumaments are now scheduled every odd year.

Badminton was a demonstration spofi in the 1972 Olympics and an exhibition spot for the first

liole at Borcelona, Spaii.

Figure 4,5: Badminton Court

<22ftl

",".1
(5ft)

Source ltpr/jl/w.gmglecm.pldimsres?q=lld@l{b6dninton+cen+with+m.Nm.nt&rm=l&hl-n&biFl280&bih=
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4.4.5 History of Volleyball

Volleyball was devised in 1895 by William G. Morgan, the physical fitness instructor ofthe young

Men's Christian Associalion i\ Holyoke, Mass. The first U,S national toumament was held in New

York h 1922. The game spread to the Far East thmugh American missionary schools and reached

lfeszm Europe with the anival of American troops in World War 1. [n 1947 the F€deration

l ernational de Volleyball (FIVB) was founded in Polir. world champioDships, sporEore-d by the

FM, began h 1949; womens tearm began to participate in 1952. Both men's and women's

volleyball tearDs f[st featued in the Olympic Garnes in I 964.

Figur€ 4.6: Volleyball Court
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4,4.6 Eistory of Tabh Temis

Following its inveniion in Engldad in the late lgth centuy table tennis then known by

onomatopoeic trade name of Ping pong acquied worldwide populmity as an entertaining after

dinner parry. The cezy prcved short lived however and the game was little played between 1904

and 1922 new interest in the activity and improvements racquet design, led a goup of

Englishmen in the 1920s to unity the rules and to adopt the name of table tennis. The first

iltemational championships were held in 1926, the year in which the intemational table teffris

fedemtion (ITTF) was formed.

Figure 4.7: Tabte Tetrnis Hrll

Sourc!: http://ww€oogl€.com.pk/serrch?hl=en&site=imghp&tbn=isch&soue=hp&biw=12s0&bih:699&q=
indoo.+Table+ToiDis+Hall&oq=indoor.Table+Tennis+Hal&gs l=ins.r2...4192.9764.0.t2127.10.10.0.0.00.1314.
2428.5jlj3j7- 1 .10.0 ..0.0.0.. l ac- lj2.l 7 ime_pNR8oQL4 xA# imSdii:
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4.4.7 History ofKrbaddi

There is no real record and history of Kabadi an,'lvhere in the world But sorne where some

u&ertain stories ploduce on idea in the many books and mind that about 4000 years ago kabadi

was started by lndian Soldiers to irnprove the abilities of their self protectbn agahst any

physical attack. The actual mearung of Kabadi is not or y def€ndiflg yourself ftom any sort of

attack or violence by someone or mrmber ofpeoples but also responding quickly to such attacks'

Kabaddi is a very simple game that does not sequence lot ofmoney and it does not rced Iarge size

playing field as well as costly gears that's why kabadi has been a familiar garne in rural pads of

India. Kabadi has been played throughout the,4si4 with little changes and vadations Various

names ofkabadi are the advance ofits popularity fot exalaqle i Northem Indid kabadi is called as

Chedugudu or Hu-Tu-Tu, where as in eastern pafls oflrdia men call it Hadudu and women called

it Chu-Kit-Kit and in Northern India this game is called kabadi. Kabadi is also most famous in

Pahstan, Bangladesh, Si Lonka md Nepal. Th€ frst cver world championship of kabadi game

was held in Hemitton where India, Pakistan, USA, England and Canada did participate'

Figure 4,8: Kabaddi GrouDd
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4.5 Assessitrg ParticipatioD levels ofpupil in Sports

Using terms like school failure or academic performance continues to be problernatic since both

concepts are controversial. Thc relationship established b€tween the two has led to num€rous

criticisms and to adopting different approaches to adalress the issue. On one hand, an assessment

of school frilure, even its very name, has strong negative connotations and there are bmad_bas€d

problems in drawing the borderlinc conceptually between failue and success Marchesi &

Hemandez, 2003. Additionally, the tendency to stig atize the "failed,, stude and the abs€nc€ of

shared responsibility in factors such as family, the media, society itsel! etc., make it really

difficult to take on the study of this phenomenon. And so other tr?es of terrns or labels ate

adopted, such as "low perforrMnce pupils" or "lack ofpreparation',

Many causes or agents have been studied as the etiological starting point for investigating the

phenomena ofschool failure or success. Most notable amorlg these are: the role ofthe family,

family adaptability and cohesion Conzalez, et al., 2003, parental €xpectations Marchesi & Martiq

2002, social change and the media Sanchez, 1997; Pereira, 2003, the educational slsten! reform

and policies Malchesi, 1995; Martinez & Miquel, 1998, and other psychological aspects such as

intellectual capacity Descals & Rivas, 2002, motivation Navas, Sampascual & Santed, 2003;

8roc,2003, self-esteem and self-concept Broc, 2000.

Nooetheless, there seems to be agreement among most authors to explain failure ftom a rnulti

causal perspective where the phenomenon is anallzed at several levels, and where multiple

variablcs are involved. Along these lines, Orden and GoMalez, 2005, in their review ofvariables

that make the dilfererce between low pedorrnance and sulficieDt performarce, af6rm that most

ofihese variables are modifiable though forrnal education.
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Undoubtedly, school pcrformance has been one ofthe indicators or predictors most used and mosl

related to failure. This has been assessed along traditional lines, and perhaps rmfairly, ftom a

basically quantitative viewpoint based on scores or marks obtained in different school subjects. In

addition to performance, numerous variables have also been related as predictors of either failure

or success as a firnction ofthe tendpncy or importance they have in the student's marks or scores.

But there are conhoversies not only in delimiting and relating concepts of failure and

p€rforrDance or in studying variables supposedly related to both. Alother relevant aspect under

i[vestigation has been determining an adequate methodological system for studying school

failue tkough the prcdiction drawn from academic performance. Itr this effort the most_used

methods are discrimhate aralysis, muttiple lineal rcgression or logistic regression analysis,

among others Garcia, Alvarado & Jimenez,2000. Different activities, in wluch students

participate, both inside and outside the school itself, are amotrg the multiple situations or agents

that call have an effect on these concepts. Extra-scholastic activities have been associat€d with an

improved educational level, more interpersonal competencies, higher aspirations and a better

attention level Mahoney, Cairos & Farwer, 2003, increased critical thinking and personal and

social maturity Bauer & Liang, 2003, higher motivation Hollway, 2002, and generally speaking,

with geat benefits that serve to bridge school activities with those perform€d outside ihe

academic setting Noar& Biancarosa & Dechausay, 2003

This situation has given rise in our society to an almost massive involvement in after school

activities, activities for supporting, complementing and strengthening not only the stud€nt's

school performance, but also his or her personal development and other aspects such as leisue'
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health, values, etc. These activities are olien grouped into two well-differentiated tyT'es: extra-

scholastic (activities outside the school progam) an'l extia_curricular (complementary activities

cami€d on within the school setting, and generally under school auspices) However' in popular

sense the two concepts are often used as slmonyms, despite that differences can be noteworthy'

with the first t}?e dependhg almost exclusively on parents, and the second type being planned

and carried out through the schools themselves

Study found that there were no sigflihcant differences in the study's main socio demogaphic

variables (stude age, parents' age and number ofsiblings). No significa results appeared fur

either the qua itative variables (Table t) or for gende, distribution of the participants' The

results indicate that both groups (i,e. sports participants and non Participants) arc equivalent in

these measurernents, therefore a comparison is Gasible.

Table 4.16i F tests

Activity N Mean s.D F P

Age
Sports Participants 304 t5.72 o.76 1.143 0.145

Non Participa[ts 303 15.85 0.7

Mother's Age
Sports Participants 304 4L.67 5.07 0.095 0.759

Non Participants 303 41.53 5.06

Father's Age
Sports Participaflts 304 44.t3 5.56 6.801* 0.181

Non Participants 303 43.88 5.97

No. of

Siblhgs

Sports Participants 304 2.05 0.99 1.083 0.299

Non Participants 303 2.04 t.2t

Source: Swey data, 2008-09
r- sicnificant al 95 % CI
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Table 4.16 highlights amlysis of variance to determine whether there were significant

differences in the students' average mark or in their study techniques, conparing the goup that

participates in extra-curricular activities with the ofle tlEt does not. Results show that sludents in

the extra-curicular activity group obtained significantly better results. However, differences in

study teclmiques wele not observed between the two gmups.

Table 4.1?l Results ftom the Analysis ofVariatrce iD ComparisoD between Group6

(Group with Activities - Group without Activities)

Activities N Mean sJ. d.f. F P

Average Mark
Sports Participants 304 2.549 0.887 I 5.'784 0.03

Non Participants 303 2.300 0.910

Study Tecbdques
Sports Participants 304 u.80 3.69 I 0.018 0.89

Non Participants 303 tt.'t4 3.22

Source.ElectronicJomalofResoarchinEducationalPry)holosv.ISSN.l696-285'No8,Vol'4(l)2006'PP:3546

Once the differences between thc two grcups were verified, it was observed that students

participated in two well-differentiated tlpes of activity: sports-related activities (football'

bask€tball, judo, etc.) and academic-relaled activities (foreign language, conservatory' tutoring'

computers, ctc.). For this reason, grouping the students as a function ofwhether they participated

in academic-t)?e activities, sports-related, or activities including both types (mixed-activity

group). Homocedasticity analyses (Levene's test of homogeneity of variances) when grouping

stude ts by activity tr?e did not indicate differerces between the goups with respect to age

(Levene's statistic = 1.194; df=2; p =0 307)' average mark (Levene's statistic = l 02l; df=2; p =

0.364) or study techniques (Levene's statistic = 0:007; df=2; p = 0 993) The r€sults as shown in

Table-3 indicatiry significant differ€nces between the two groups'
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Table 4.18: R€sults ofADslysis ofVarirnce in Compxdson betweetr Activities

N Mean s.D. d.f. F P

Average Mark

Academic Activity 22 2.6',7 0.37 2 0.701 0.00

Sports Activity 44 0.81

Mixed Activity 45 2.88 0.58

study

Techniques

Academic Activity 22 12.00 3.49 2 3.727 0.02'7

Sports Activity 44 10.70 3.69

Mixed Activity 15 12.',78 3.5',7

Sol[c€r ElecEonic Journal ofReseaich in Educational Pltholoev. ISSN.l696-2@5 ' No 8, Vol' 4 ( I ) 2006, pp: 15-46

The posteriori comparisons between the groups, according to activity type, and compoing all

possible combhations between the different groups, these rcsults indicate that students who are

involved h mixed activities (of both tlpes) obtair better acadenic results, when compared to

those only involved in sports activities, but not when compared to those belonging to the

academic activities group. In tum, students who ale involved in academic activities obtain better

results than those who pursue only spons aclivities.
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Table 4.19: Comp. soD betwe€n Groups According to Activity T)?e

comParison betweetr groups Diff. itr

Means

s.D.

Error

P

Average Mark

Academic Acty. Vs Sports 0.46 0.171 0.03r

Academic Acty. Vs. Mixed -0.21 0.l7l 0.439

Sports vs Mixed Acty. -0.67 0.138 0.000

Study

Techniques

Academic Acty. Vs Sports 1.30 0.940 0.390

Academic Acty. Vs. Mixed -0.78 0.937 0.709

Sports vs Mixed Acty. -2.07 0764 0.028

Sourc€: Electloric Journsl ofResearch in EducalioMl pslchotogl ISSN.l696-2095. No 8, Vot.4 (l) 2006, pp:3546

The advisability ofparticipation in after-school activities, what tlpe ofactivities (spons, cultural,

study support, etc.), number of activities, time duratioq and so fortb forms part of an open

debate within the academic sctting as well as in the family and social settirg. It was found that

families that have their children involved in numerous activities, alwa)s meaning it for their

benefit; however, these situations do not always lead ofsuccessful results. Sometimes one may

even find children who suffer such consequences as fatigoe, lack of concentration, saturation

effect; stress, etc.

As explained h the introductior! many factors and activities have been studied as predictors of

high or low school perforrnance. Although the group involved in extra-curricular activities shows

b€tter perfonnance in terrns of their average mark the same does not occur irl study technique

scores, where one sees no difference. Having made this obs€rvatio4 and checking whether the

type of activity influ€nced perforrnance or not, it is evident that substa ial differences exist for
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academic-type activities (largely related to school life: tutoring, foreign language, etc.) vs. spo(s

or rccreational activities, which were less related to the school envirotune .

Along these lines, it is confirmed that there were considerably significant differences ln

perfo nance in favor ofthe group involved in academic-tlT,e extra-curricular activities, and that

such differences did not appear for those involved only in sports;

It is also noticed that a large group ofstudents are involved in both tlpes ofactivities - academic

and sports-related - student obtained better results than their classmates, although rcsults were

not significant when cornparing them with those involved only in academic activiti€s.

Taking these anal)ses into account, it seerns reasonable to state that alter-school activities benefit

students in th€ir perforrnance, above all iftlrcre is a balance ofacademic and sports-related activities.

However, in the process ofgathering and surrunarizing data, several doubts and questions arose, to be

addressed perhaps in our future lesearch. These refer to the specific t}?e ofactivity (obviously lh€

large number ofactivities did not allow us to rnake these conparisons), the number ofactivities and

th€ time devoted to them (since therE are huge, quite signilicart variations). It is foud that students

who repo(ed their involvement in more than four activities, with activities elery day ofthe week alrd

with nnrltiple activities on some dals.
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4,6 Corlclusions

This chapter identified major socio economic factor tllat influence children to participate irl

sports activities. Chapter also aDallzes the dcmographic detail of sample pupil at high school

levels. The chapter reveal that the parent iflcome their status and education levels play an

important role in motivation their children for paticipation in sports activities. Most res€archers

currently agree that physical activity among children is the outcome ofa complex causal web of

influences. Recent data ftofir South Australian youth Dollrnan, 2003 suggests that children enjoy

sports, ph)sical education and play no less today than they have in previous generations. Ifthis is

true, it follows that the social and physical envirorunent oftoday's youth is suppressing energy

expenditue in ways that we need to better understand. While it is unreasonable to propose a

retlmr to the social and physical milieu of prcvious gcnerations, researchers and policy makers

must search for innovative strategies that are s),nergjstic with modem youih, with respect to the

ways they think and within the context oftheir daily lives.
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Chapter FiYe

Comparison Academic Achievements between Participants and Non

Participants in Sports and their State of Health

5-1 Introduction

Studies on participation ilr athletics and acadcmic achievement have b€en debated since early

1960 by various scholars such as Holland and Andre, 1987, Eppright, SanfocoL Beck aDd

Bmdley, 1997. This issue has been linked with financial constmints some of the scholars as

above believe that there was no corelation between participation in athletic and achieving in

higher grade in school level. However, they argue that athletic in school is ualess mind because

of io appropriate budget allocation for promoting att etic h schools. This chaPter mainly probes

in to thls issue and tries to cofielate between achievements at higher school levels in relation to

pa icipation in athletes and sports.

It is nEntioned that people have for centuries recognized the potential of physical activity to

contribute positively to health and general well being. However, it is only in approximately the

last 30 years that epidemiologists have stafied to recogdze relationshps between activity levels

and prevalence ofdisease. Every year since this report was published new and stronger evidence

emerges of the positive health benefits of ph)sical activity and this trend can be expected to

continue. This chapter intends to present recent developments of knowledge of the beneltts of

physical activity including the potential economic benehts available tkough reduced rates of

disease. The chapter is designed to present literature relating to high school sports activities ard

its causal relationship with pupils academic performance For this primary data was collected in
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eleven districts of Sindh. The rcsearch suggests that there are positive inter-linkages with pupils

academic perforrnance and sports aclivities. However, due to lack of public policy ftamework

the conditio! ofschool sports facilities are in poor state. In addition, sports cost €xtra financial

resources which have relationship with parent's family income. Therefore it has been formd

comparatively in sports, played in cilies especially tennis; badminton; water sports and some

other lmancial drivcn sports.

5.2 Review of the Literature

According to NFHS-2002 att etics enhance physical capacity ofhuman being it reveals around a

good citizen and it promotes selfdiscipline. The participation in athletics has significant impact

with achieving higher gl3de due to follow up factors i.e. class attendance Eppdght, Sanfacoq

Beck and Bradl€y, 1997 studies relationship betweer participation ir spo(s with childhood to

adolescent development, ascording to them sports pa(icipation improves leade6hip skills along

with muscular development ofbody and it significantly contributes to overall state ofhealth The

study found that participation in physical activities through sports attnbute to overcome the

academy deficiency in course of higher education Sports reduce Proportion of altopout rate

According to Holloway-2o02 participation sports activities erilEnce to students contest among

the class and school rnade. Mahoney and Caims_1997 services specially liking between

participating in Codre Coolachieves with tendency ofto dropout According to them the people

risk create some SATA opportunity that haves substantial cornpare with behavior down dropout

ratio. Spreader-l99o suggested that student who participated in extracurricular activiti€s during

their school time develop positive effects that were related to their involvemert in college and
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rnaintailing the college attendance Overall the above literature ernphasis that participatioD in

spods improves the academic performance however the performance verged in at male and

fenale students. Kane, 1988 sports status in tenDs of it type and duation must be given a subs-

tensional while attmctive in performance ie. feriale students tend to spent less time fully

physical sports ac.tivities such as athletics, volleyball, cricket, football and basketball. Desertrain

arld Weiss, 1988 accordilg to social assessm€nt about the positive linkage at high level has much

to research Moreover, fenrale tend to avoid to participathg at the team spots required masculine

roots as female to a greater extcnt avoid to ihis root. Similar fmdhgs were reported by

Coleman's 1961 also reconunended that the monetary strength utrdermined the facilities required

for athletic and schools. He suggested that morc research is required so that policy maker and

implementer b€ informcd accordingly Studies conclude by some and others hav€ confirmed that

participation in sports activities especially physically such as athlete enharce personal

performance ofpupil, it improves social behavior' lt not only enllances personal health graph but

it develops a good quality ofdeveloping hand betweeo institutions. NFHS-2002 rcported that 95

perc€nt students in the study that several more than 4,700 high school bols fomd that

participation ir sports activities improve lcadership skills, self discipline including seeding in

there school environment. The study concluded as following:

. More than 94 percent of principals in 50 states in US'4 found that, sports participation

eniance skills of listening capacity.

. It promotes to a good citiz€l

. Enhances school sprit

. It irproves rationality among students

. Impmves parent behavior
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Marsh. 1992 during his study correlated the significant relationship tletween sPorts activities

withsomeindtectvariablessuchassocio-economicconditiorLethnicitygenderetc,hefound

out that with the above background participation in sports enhanced the commitment of

participating students for schools, academic under studyi[g ofcourse rnaterial and overall their

acaalemic perfornance Holland and An&e_1987 reported that participation in sports eohances

self-esteem level and it influences on socio-political activities of pupil they also found out

participation at school decrease delinquencics tendencies and it raises school attendance

Eppright, Sanfacon, Beck and Bradely-1997 mcntioned that health assess are rnatkedly addr€ss

to participation in school antl it is considered to prevented tools They concluded that among

participating stud€nts the resistance power for disease improves Therefore, it can be considered

their resistance health wamings. Spreitzcr_1994 revived that relationship b€tween participation in

sports with psychological factors they highlighted that participating athlete, they have higher

socio-ecorDmic background. SelFesteem resulted in securing higher grade in academic activities

The rate of taking more than one activity excluding academic was high amount sports

participating p€oples. They also concludeal that chances of higher degree were relatively high

amount sports participating. Synder and Sprlritzer_I992 mentioned that social rar*ing of sports

participation was significant high to that ofnon-participating, they also lidated and confirm the

fmdings rcported by Spreitzer-I994 that self-esteem and contlol was high amount' the

participating p€oPle. Silliker and Quirk-1997 similar conclusions were made by Silliker and

Quirk. Who examined academic performance of soccer participatiry students non-panicipatiDg;

there data was distiflguished by rnale and female categories Using casual relationship Holloway-

2002 foud that participating stddents found good and vocabulary and reading text confirming

the earlier were as quoted above they also acknowledge at schools levels and suggested that
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students moving upward i.e. college improves due to participation in sports activiti€s Mahoney

& Cairns-1997 confirmed that extracrlricular activity such as athletic, swimming, c cket'

football, badmintor! table tennis, volleyball, and etc. enhance academic grading ofthe pupil He

also further confirms that school dropout also rcduces with participation in extracurricular

activities further it fa.ilities pupil to enhance th€ir ties with their schools Marsh-1992

mentioned that lack of participation in sports not only it effect healtl! intake and calolies, potato

also badly reflect upon pupil his / her academic gades similar fmdings were by Eppright,

Sanfacor! Beck, and Bmdely-1997 they further found out that pupil at school levels are

improved with participation in sports activities.

Figure 5.1: Time Apportiotrment to Sports in Schools by Urban and Rural Divlsiolt

Sou@: wikpedia 2009- I 0 (Tte Inpact of Schools on Ph)sical Activity)
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Today, obesity is one of the most p(essing health concems for our children. More than one-third

of children and teens, approximately 25 million kids, are overw€ight or obese-and physical

inactivity is a leading contributor to the epidcmic. The Surgeon Gercral recommends children

should eryage in 60 minutes ofmoderate activity most da)s ofthe week, yet estimaies show that

only 3.8 percent ofelementary schools provide daily physical education.

Table 5.1: Percentage ofAcademic Grades ofsports end Non-Sports Participants (trd07)

Sore: SuNey Data-200849

Table 5.1 shows comparison of academic achievements between sports pafticipants and non

participants. Table clearly hdicates that non-sports participants have good grades as compared to

sports participants. This may be that the non-paticipants spend more time on their studies to that

of sports participants.

Grades

8th Clsss 7th Clas. 6th Chss

Non-Sports

Participant

tr=290

Sports

Participatrt

n=317

Non-Sports

Participant

n=290

Sportr

Prrticipants

n=317

Notr-Sport!

Participants

a=290

Sport8

Participants

n=317

A-I I6 l3 l0 03 10 13

A grade 29 26 23 24 26 30

B grade 26 28 45 3l 39 21

C grade 23 30 20 37 22 23

D grade 06 0l 02 0l 0l 07

TOTAL 100 100 100 100 t00 100
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Trble 5.2: Achiev€ments in Sports and Academics _%

Sports Achiev€metrts Ac&d€mic Achievem€nt3

Non-Sports

Participant

n=290

Sports

Participanis

tr=317

Notr-Sports

Participant

n=290

Sports

Prrticipants

n=317

> 3 times 00 l5 l1 03

l-2 iimes l0 65 19 12

Never 90 10 '70 85

Sourcei S urvey Data,2008-09

Table 5.2 highlights compadson betw€en sports and non-sports participa.nts by number of prizes

won in s?olts and academics. Significantly higher proportion of sports participarfs won prizes

whereas non-sports participants won prizes in academics. Out of total sample respondents there

was no incident ofstudents reporting that he/she won prize both in academic ard spoft activities.

Table 5.3: Respotrdetrts' Classroom Attendance (n=607)

AtteDdance
Non-Sports

Pafticipant
Spofs Participants

75Vo above 63 36

50-'15% 30 20

25-50% 07 44

All 100 100

So@e: Suwey Data-2008-09

Significant diferences aL 95 o/. Cl in Classroorn attendance between sport alld non-sport of

sample pupils
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Class performsnce
Non-Sports

Participatrt
Sports Participants

Above average 32 08

Average 55 45

Below average 13

Alt r00 100

Source: Sursey Data-2008-09

Tabl€ 5.4: Respondents' Class performance (nd07) yo

Table 5.5: Complete Home work (nd07)

Completc Home work
Non-Sports

Participatrt
Sports Pxrticiparts

Always 56 t4

Mostly 24 30

Rarely t2 36

Never 08 20

All 100 100

Sourcer S uNey Data-200849

Tables 5.4 to 5.5, examine the teachers'pcrccptions and their observations about the student's

attitude towards both sports and acadernics. Data confirms that non-sports participants telld to be

regular in the class as they fallabove 75 percent sbata ofthe total classroom atteldance.

Non-sports participaots also did fairly well in terms of attendance in the class but the rnean

diflerences are significantly different at 95 CI.
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Similarly, according to tcach€rs'perception non-sports participants tend to do well in classroom

assignments, homework, mid{erm tests and in the final elaininations and eam good academic

grades to that of spods participants. This furding could be linked with sports participants' time

apportioned in sports activities. According to tcachers it was very difficult for sports participants

to make sensiblc compromise between time allotted for sports and studies.

5.3 State of Health

Kids'sports alld extracuricular activities are becoming more and more available, afld parents

especially, ir cities are motivated and they tend 1o rDake swe that they do everything to get their

kids involved in something. From soccer moms to football dads, spend their aftemoons, evenings,

and weekelds taki]1g their kids to sports €vents and other various activities. However, th€ ki[ds

ofpeople that participate in these activities are different for every different localion. Most ofteil,

it is the more financially secure families that have kids in soccer, hockey, and other activities

than the families who don't rDake as much money.

Table 5.6: Sports Participation and Parents Itrcome -7o (trd07)

Do you thitrk prrticipatiotr in sports has link

with itrcome of your parents

Non-Sports

Participant

Sports

Particip.nts

Yes 12 58

No 10 20

Dont know 78 22

All 100 100

Source: surr'ey dara. 2008-09
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The survey data indicated that those pupils with families that make more money get morc

opportunities in sports activities (see table 5.6). There ate so rnany different privileges that these

children have that some less wealthy families do not. A lot of the problem with children being

obese is because ofa lack ofactivity. This, sadly, is often caused by families who have to work

more jobs, longer jobs, or odd hous to support their families. The parents are not home on a

regular basis, which leaves the children to their own devices, and many are olien left to be

babysat by video games and television.

Table-s.7: Proper Diet, Performance and Sporh - % (n=607)

Source: Swey Data-200849

They camot take themselves to these activities, so they

feel like they carmot participate. Also, it's harder because

being in sports and other activities cost money tlat less

fortunate middle class families might not have. For

example, a high school hockey playet on avemge, will

spend about Rs. 4000 on one season for equipment, accessodes, and trips to games out oftown.

Do you think proper di€t is liDked wlth

performance itr Sports?

Non-Sports

Participant
Sports Participants

Yes 06 31

No 29 25

Don't Know 65 44

A1l 100 100
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Normal parents camot afford that, so their kids are less able to do the things that they enjoy

because they can't find the money to do the things they love. It's sad, really, because kids

deserve so nuch more. If a kid wants to play soccer, he should not have to worry about not

having rides to games or the moncy for the uniform and other costs

Trble 5.8: Special Diet for Sports Participation rrd07 yo

Do you tak€ sny special diet?
Non-Sports

ParticipaDt

Sports

Participants

10 45

No 90 55

All I00 100

Souce: Survey Dala-2008-09

The tables 5.7 and 5.8 demonstrate the linkagc between sports participation with parents income

and diet pattems. One must observe that participants who continue sports thmugh clubs require

proper diet along with some fiMncial support fiom their parents 58 Percent sports participants

reported that their parents' incomc was sufficient enough to look after the operative and

maintenance cost requied to continue participation h sports activities'

They appreciate their pare s' role in terms ofclosely monitorilg and enforcing the diet structure

necessary to keep healthy life. However aroud 31 pelcent sports participants suggested that

such control sometime was too rhuch,
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Table 5.9: Illn€sses du ng your Childhood yo rd07

Did you have any ith€sses during your

childhood

Notr-Spo.ts

Pafticiparlt

Sports

Participants

Yes 36 II

No 64 89

All 100 100

Source: Swey Da.a-2008-09

Table 5.9 illustrat€s relationship between childhood illnesses with involvement in sports

activities. Non-sports panicipants reported that they did have history of illness during their

childhood. The illness included acute cases ofdiarrhea, rnalaria and hepatitis etc.

Table 5.10i Illness in the Last Six Months (n=607) 7o

Souce: Swey Dala 2008-09

Do you have any illness in the last six

months?

Non-Sports

Psrticipant
Sports PsrticiprDts

Yes l3 08

No 87 92

AIL 100 100
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Tsbl€ 5.11: Taking any Medications %o n=607

Are you currently taking any

medications for medical reasons?

Notr-Sports

Participant
Sports Participants

Yes 07 03

No 93 97

Alt 100 100

Sou.@: Suney Dala-2008{9

They also mentioned that such illrcss did play a negatire role in distracting them fiom sports. The

data in this regard is illustrated at tables 5.10 and 5.1l.

Table 5.12: Mean and T-Test for Health Prolile ofSports and Notr-sports participsnts

Health Profile

Sports Participants

n:317

Notr-Sports

Participatrls

n=290

NIean Mean t

Phvsical Health 30.56 21.00 2.565

Mental Health 24.90 23.20 .140

Emoiional Health 19.96 20.56 .394

Social Health 24.13 23.70 .262

Sou@: Sw€y Dala-2008{9

The table 5.12 shows the comparative health profile ofthe sports and non-spo s pa.ticiparls.

There is significant difference on the 'Physical' component ofthe health among sports and non_

sports participants. No such differenccs were found, especially in relations to their condition of

health. However, non-sport participants were more €motional ard less social as compared to the

spoft participants.
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5.4 Conclusion

The pu4)ose of this literature review was to determine whether or not athletic participation

positively affects academic achievement and if there are differences between male and fernale

atl etes. Numerous studies have found that athletic participation may not only have positive

effects on academic achievement, but ihere also may be positive effects in oth areas ofan

adolescent's life. The schools irrespective of their public and private status should arrange to

provide co-curricular activities to their stude s. Govemment and regulatory authorities must

ensure tlnt the schools do have the appropriate ;nfiastructure for sports and other co-curricular

activities before they are issued with the permission to run their classes. Schools should provide

proper periods for such activiti€s in thcir time tables and at least tkee periods per week for such

activities should be reserved. These activities should be carried out by traircd teachers. Thcre

should b€ more trained teachers for these activiiies and teachers tasked to supervise these

activitics should havc cornplete kflowledge about such activiti€s.

Efforts should be made to provide all activities suiting to the choice or attitude ofthe student. All

the students should be given equal opportunities to participate in such activities. The students

should b€ encouraged and motivated to participate in such activities because as the conclusion

shows that the studenls taking part in co-curicular activities become social and yield betta

academic perforrnance.

Physical inactivity is a significant problem leading to negative outcomes in terms ofphysical,

meDtal and social well being, and incurriDg significant economic costs to society through health
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care expenditue. The deleterious health effects of phlsical inactivity have been discovered

relatively recently compared with those of; for example, tobacco. Much less money is spent on

strategies to increase physical activity than is spent on strat€gies to reduce smoking or promote

safe sex. However, tecent economic studies suggest that strategics aimed at increasing lat€s of

physical activity are likely to be cost effectivc in terms of the batefits they achieve compared

with strategies aimed at other health risk factors. Ifthe aim ofthese health promotiofl strategies

is to achieve the geatest health gains per dollar spent then it would appear that at present

physical activity promotion is an under-funded area. Therefore more research is needed lo further

prove the case ofphysical activity as a cost effective measue followed by cost ben€fit analyses

of various physical activity intcrventions, allowing decisions to be made on the most effective

allocation offunds.
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Chapter Six

Personality Traits of Sample pupit

6.l Itrtroduction

The present clapter explores the relationship betwee[ t]pes of personalities and sports. Sports

participants ard non-participar s will be examined based on the model of Big Five, using short

version of Big Five Inventory Rammstedt & Johr! 2007. It is argued that tle idea of individual can

be nrasure tfuough personality traits, this is irrespective ofthei involvement in sports are else zero

participation in sports activities. Pe$olulity traits enablc to acc€ss the characteristics ofperson that

he has in lacking decision are else his €xtcnt of quality in believing in team worlc The studies

conducted by various scholars (i.e. have shown sigrificant relationship with character ofa permn

with his pcrsonality). The researchers havc measured personality traits with the findings that

theoretical perspective is not unique in character of sports participants and non sports pa.rticipants,

however they argue that p€ople having included in sports lhey tend to have shong quality and team

work specially where more than one peNon is involved as a unit in sports. This chapter highlights the

literature about Big Five Personality Traits, it prescnt suvey data and estirnates the personality traits

ofparticipants and noD-panicipants ofsporls at high school in study ar€a.

6.2 Big Five Factor Model of Personality

In the past, research€rs have debated fiercely on exactly how many pssonality traits truly exist.

Early researchers such as Allport and odbert in the 1930s suggested as many as 4,000 different

and distinct personality traits; others such as Ra)T nond in 1940 folmd more than 4500 different

personality traits they also identified endovert; extraved and conscientiousness ln 1981 Gold

Berg S,,nchronized all these character of personality in to big five that is €xlraversion,
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agreeableness, neuroticism, conscientiousncss and opeDness. Among the two traits that

agreeableness! conscientiousness have explored further and it is known that they folm the

s[ucture chalacter and his undcrstanding his / her pelsonality. Over the time John et, al., l9gg,

Saucier ard Gold Berg, 1996 linked these traits with composition of human character and they

fi[ther related the rnajor characteristics ofperson with those traits to identi! overall individual

perconality in terms ofhis levels of agreeablencss to arl extent, his character in reasoning as an

extraverts or else endoverts. They also formulated measurement scale of personality in to five

colurnn troxes i.e. disagree strongly, disagree a little, neither agree or nor disagree, agree a little

and agree strongly. Mccrae and Costa, 1996, 1992, 2003 reveal that the personality was made up

of rnajor tkoe characteristics that l) Basic Tendenci€s, 2) Adaptation in a given situation and 3)

Self concept, they also identified some peripheral components: l) Biological, 2) Objective-

Biography, 3) Adopting extemal irfluenccs (see Figure 6.1).

Sou@: Opaation oflhe PeBonality S)tslem According b Fm. Arows lndicaie the Directior ofCesal Influences,

which openre Throu8h Dynamic Processes- Adapted from Mccrae and Cosra (1996)

Figure 6.1: Units ofFive Factors

t_--t_J
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Figure 6.1 demonstrates that the inter linkagcs between core components of personality with

peripheral characteristics these are further elaborated thaough arrows to show the dyoamic

process in which they are inter linked thiough causal influence. According ro (Feist C. J., 2006)

the personality process or found tfuough cross-sectional or longitudinal linkages as demonstrated

at figure 6.1.

Vijver aDd Van Hemert,2002, Ronald, 2002 explain that dilferent cultures show s),ntmerrical.

They however reported that diverse languages and ethnic grcups they may find having

exceptionally any marginally dissimilar characteristics when they are cross-sectionally

invento es.

6,3 The NEO PersoDality Inv€ntory

Costa and Mccrae, 1985 found personalily traits i.e. neuroticism €xtmvert and operuress with

two more characteristics of personality that is agreeableness, conscientiousness using and

inventory of 130 personalities. Thes€ were termed as highly co-related with personality ofsome

sa.rnples stratified by middle age and older age groups. Costa & Mccrae also develop mme

additional 52 io 60 iterns. These wcle rangcd in thc set ofagrceableness scale using the inventory

of factoN such as kust, tcldemess state forward[ess and modesly. The Costa & Mccrae big five

traits have been higl ighted at table 6. L
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Tsble 6.1r The NEO PI-R Facets ofthe Big Five

Bis rive Dimetrsions Facet (!nd correlated trait adi€ctive)
E Extmversion vs. introversion Gregariousrcss (sociable)

Assertiveness (forcetul)

Activi.y (energetic)

Excitemeni-seeking (adventurcus)

Positive emotions (enthusiastic)

Warmd' (outgoing)

A Agreeableness vs. antagonism Trust (forgiving)

Straigltfonaardness (not demanding)

Altuism (warm)

Compliance (not stubbom)

Modesty (not show-ofo

Tender-mindedness (sympathetic)

N Neuroticism vs. emotional slability Anx,ety(tense)

Angry hostility (irritable)

Depression (not co ented)

Self-consciousn€ss (shy)

Impulsiveness (moody)

Vulnerability (rct self"confi dent)

C{onscienriousness vs. lack of direclion Competence (efficient)

Order (organized)

Dutitulness (not careless)

Achievem€nt stsiving (lhorough)

self-discipline (not lazy)

Deliberation (noi impulsive)

O Openness vs, closeness lo experience ldeas (curious)

Fantasy (imaginative)

Aesthetics (artisti€)

Actions (wide inleresis)

Feelings (excitable)

Values (unconventional)

Source: Colta & MCme, 1 992
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6.4 Relationship ofPersoDality with Participation in Sports

Some researchers believed that the personality is made up ofthee phases: the psychological core,

tlpical responses and role related behavior. This can be illustrated by thrce corc€ntric ctrcles thal

represent the structue of the personality. The psychological core (inner core) being the hardest

to reaclL t)pical respons€s represent the usual rnanner in which a response to social and

environmental situations and role related behavior is the surface ofthe personality that responds

to our envirormental perceptiol at any given time. These three layers can be measured with the

following theories Trait, situational and interactional approaches Hollander, 1967 cit€d in

Weinberg and Gould 1995 p.30. weinberg & Gould 1995 measuring the persomlity with these

tfuee approaches, each having its own attributes can help us to define a personality to a certain

6.4.1Trait approach

Assumes that fundamental units of our petsonality are relatively stable, lhat is that our

personality traits are enduring and consistent across a variety of situations, being one of the

earlicst theories to be used, the trait approach bases its self on a position that a person is

predisposed to act a c€rtain way. Eysenck and Eys€rck 1968 cited in weinberg and Gould 1995

p.31 viewed traits as relative, the two most significant traits ranging on a continuum iom

introversion to exhoversion and ftom stability to €motionality, Weinberg & Gould 1995 for

example, if a football player is competitive, than he will be predisposed to play hard to win- A

predisposition does not mean that the football player will always play hard to wiru it simply

means he might or is likely to.
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6.4.2 Situation ipproach

This approach is largely determhed by the situation or envtonment; it draws itself fiom social

leaming theory, Albut Bandura, 20ll formulated a social leaming theory, thrcugh which he

conceptualized self-regulatory mechanisms Bandura, 1977a cited in Weinberg and could 1995

p.32 explains behavior in terms of observational lcarning and social reinforcemer , using four

categories a) Attention b) Retention c) Motor production d) Motivational responses. But what it

does not account for is that some situations can influence some people's behavior but to others ii

may not Martin and Lumsden, 1987 cited in Weinberg and Gould 1995 p.32. Situations can

influence some people's behavior but to some will not be swayed by the same situation.

6.4.3 Interactional approach

W€inberg and Gould, 1995 considers the situation and person as co determiflants ofbehavior that

is as va ables that together determine behavior. hteractional approach looks at the individual's

psychological traits and the particular situation to help understand behavior. Bowers, 1973, cited

in Weinberg and Gould, 1995 p.32, found that one can only truly assess a person over times as

people react individually in sports and other situations this makes the interactional apploach

more favored as one can look at an athlete in various sporting ard social envimffnents.

Research study have shown that a highcr degree of extraversion / openness and conscientious is

present i[ instead of team spiit like sportsrnan in individr-ral players. The concept of Garousi,

2OO0 about extnversion people is that they me low people and prefer large assembled $oups

and are couag@us, strong, active, and talkative with high power and par atelic wlereas,
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E)senck's theory, tllat extraversions are effected by centEl nervous system so they are less

sensitive to th€ stimulus looking for things that arc prorogated, they restless and dislike working

hard and with low stability, thcy like humor. Sports like Judo, weight li{iing and climbing are

individual games but they need power risk, high motion and excitement as lactors for

extraversion traits.

FuthemDre, openness people are purposeftl, strong willed accurate, punctual in their duties,

they accept n€w ideas and experience positive and negative excitements. According to Eysenck's

lheory oftraii, openness is no charactcristic but extraversion are open or full ofopenaess and like

humor, excitement and walm hearted are visible traits in openness people according to five

factor theory Eysencks further explains that extraversions are openness and low stimulus and

like to perform individual athletes rather than tearn athlete. In the opinion of extraversions their

job is granted great values- Individual athlete understands their knowledge of result and

feedbacks of their task as they are where aware of their readiness capability of their success,

undemtards their abilitics, enjoy much order ethical to principles and cornmitted to their goals.

Individual athl€tes perform efficiently and are very conscious and considerate io their decision

making their preferable fields are weightlifting, judo and climbing which need big risk higher

activity and rnore consciousness.

Research findings have indicated that conscientioustrcss is significantly positively correlated

with football lanking. Moreover, the present analysis indicated that conscietrtiousness would

pr€dict football rankings. In addition, the study found the football rankings were siSnificantly

associated with neuroticism. A state wit! higher neuroticism would get higher football rankings
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because neuroticism is a strong predictor for football rankings. In sunL the significance ofthese

relationships may contribute to selcction and maMgemeDt of football teams. It also helps

forecasting the results offootball competition based on the profile ofbig five personality traits.

In order to inclease high mnks in football practice, selection for athletics would focus on pcrsons

with high Conscientiousness and Neuroticism.

Furthermore, siace low-conscientiousness individuals are more likely to cornrnit acts ofviolence

ard deviance than are high-Conscientiousress individuals, football players with low

conscientiousrcss may be likely to conmit doping or other deviant behavior. Conscieotiousness

reflects the degee to which lootball playcrs prefer systematic and focused tasks and clearly

defined rules and regulations so conscientious hdividuals tend to engage in health promoting

behavior and live long healthy lives, which is consistent with previous rcsearch.

Conscientiousness was negativ€ly rclated to spendiflg time in a bar and entertaining guests at

home so conscientious football players were not related to social involvement.

As far as conscientiousness individuals are oftwo kinds such as low conscientiousness and high

conscientiousness, low conscientiousncss individual pcrforrns acts of violence and deviance,

whereas football players with low coDscientiousness commit doping or other deviant behavior.

Conscientiousless persons like the degree of sysfernatic and focused tasks with clearly defined

rules and regulations like football player's who are engaged in health promoting behavior and

lik€ long health lives as incase of conscientious individuals. Conscientiouriness was negatively

related to post the time in a bar or entertaining guests at home, thus coDscientious football

players were not related 1o social ilvolvemcnt.
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Results of this research study have concluded that those extraverted athletes, who were stable

emotionally and open to new experieflccs (a tfuce way inter_aclion effect) demonstmted a greater

use ofproblem focused coping strategies. Wtereas, coDscientious athlete d.isplayed high levels of

extravercion, opeoness and agrceableness utilized a greater use of emotion focused coping

strategies and athletes of low lcvel ofopcnness or high levels of rcuoticism reported greatet use

of avoidance coping strat€gies. Various personal characteristics have been observed betweel

higher level and lower level athletes, betwcen men and women athletes and between individual

and team sports atliletes. Various levels ofatl etic involvement can be distinguished in th€ light

of five factor model of personality and can identify the different coping strategies of athletes

accoding to the findings ofthis research report.

The conclusio[ dmwn from this study is in line with other studies regarding the importance the

observed correlations aIId tkee factors are personality dimensions. In most of tbe rcsearch

studies significant correlation oflower neu.rosis with high level ofsport performance in a success

itl different sports is observed. The emotional stability aggression rnanagement, hopefuhess lack

anxiety in social situations, maintenance, calrrness and sense ofsecudty are the instances ofthe

rnain chamcterislics of low neurosis. These sxpport strongly to individuats to conhol their

emotion, themselves and the sEess due to competition surely the mode, stability and accuacy of

the athlete decrease his failure and inprove his mental stamira iII sports events. Inverse

co[elations of neurosis to success are also shown its specific importarce tkough this study

report.
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The second sigoificant personality dimension in this study is openness to experiences. Bravery

sensatiorl seeking, constructivism, independence ard creatively are they qualities ofthis factor.

In order to conect and to improve his status a boxer has to take up new tecturiques and necessary

exp€rience for higher capacity and noted qualities. Higher scores individual have high

imagination, which helps tactical readiness through mcntal training to face critical moments of

competitions.

Another personality dimeosion concemed to boxer success is constituents which like diligence,

accuracy, discipline, motivation to promolion and reliability. These constituents counted as

relational simplifiers and extollilg factors ilr the counteraction with the coach and the team. All

conscientiousness pe$ons have high and prcdetemined goals with the lolowledge lo control

their needs and drives. Th€y have high expectations therefore they display more effort to realize

their expectations. Despite existing difficulties and problems they acconplish their task. wllat

they started? Therefore, the boxers with high conscientiousness sct their high goals ard attempt

to achieve them.

In the result ofdifferent studies thcre are some inconsistencies ofthe findhgs about extraversion

and agrceableness have dir€ct relationship with athlete achievement and high level performance.

So the findings of this study also did not prcve exhaversiol and agreeableness as effective

factors in athletic achievement in boxing. The specificity ofthe psychological structur€ in boxers

has suely caused. The characteristics demands of trainiog and competitive activity in this

particular sport which is totally different ftom other sports require ftom their participanl.
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Observation of this research shown that the winners are always less atrxious, less impulsive

(better plarurcrs) than flon medal v/iDning athlete. Winner always focus on success, thercforc they

perform positive in thei thinking and vcry much determining to achieve success.

Personally traits discussed various scholars in the field of psychology ard also other fields

Ranunstedt & John, 2007. Personality trait is categories into one, two, thrce and four categories.

The flrst category described stated and terms of social aggression and fearful. The second

category includes temporary state such as mood which in further categories into state of

prejudges farness and etc. Whereas third category comprises personality in shape of reputation

that is excellent to irritating that the last that is fouth cat€gory considers ph,sical characteristics

and capacities and talent Norrnar\ 1967 however defined seven pe$onality traits i.e.

l. Mordacity

2, Colscient iousngss

3. Achievement oricntation

4. Curiosity

5. Inck of gegariousness

6. Lack of discouragement

7, Lack of s€lf-consciousness

Noman also explains that categories are mutually exclusive. Some category over tops with other

trait theory intense to study personality, it delmes behavior preteflce emotions and thoughts

according to Salles Kessin, 2003 psychology USA, Prentice Holistic The behavioral pretense

relates difference arnong personality common traits personalities cornmon traits are recognized
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within the cultures and can vary between some culturcs. It is mentioned that behavior pattem

includes variety of interests which take an imaginary insight which is lclown as openness two

experiences this is a cognitive traits similarly persoMlity is regarded as meticulous these are

possessive of subs-tensional higher degree ofeducation.

Consciousness a personality traits mark person having found with elements of socio-able

outgoing, self-pressing are known as extraversion. The opposite of exhave$ion, htoversion'

b€havioral pattems are found in personality. It is suggested that a big five ftame work personality

b€havioral traits was identificd by Costa and Mccare, 1992 is lolowl as effecting approach for

explaining relationship between trait and academic behavior these are known as big five factors

I. Extra-version

2. Agleeableness

3. Neuroticism

4. Conscientiousness

5. Openaess

Digmar Jaq 1990 mentioned personality big five th€ model is based on trait ratings technical'

The Big Five model as regardless which includes broad contprehensive approach in predicting

behavior, however scholars such as Mershon B. Gorseh R.L 1988 numb€r of factors in the

persoMlity sph€re does ircrease ill areas in factor increase predict ability ofreal Howev€r argue

that actual behavioral patterns are difTicult to prcdict howcver validate the argument in favou of

big five as a good mo<lel in predicting personalities There are numerous studies conducti[g a

both longitudinal data and cross sectional ilata These studies found that big fiv€ personality
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traits or haced at reasonably expectable levels orce cross cultrual differences with gender

division-B consider found tlat difference between there was significant difference between

athlete and non-athlete on social behavior. The sports persons were found socially inactive with

their fellow pupils, with and family members. More and Stubue, 2006 found that rcgular physical

exercise reduces anxiety and depression, lhe regular exercise lus to lift to word to exka word

p€rsonality hait as the separate participation create thrill and adventure seeking behavior, these

fmdings were consistent across the gcnder and age. The study also explores that regular exercise

cover the neuroticism personality tlaits. It liulher mentions that regular physical exercise creates

positive effect on mental health. Ilaysc and Salihai, 201I fou that participation h sports is co-

related with personality trait sportsman tend to possess high degree of extra-version openness

and Conscientious. However these betraviors were found more common in athletes with

individual sports to that of team sports.
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tafrc 6.2: netationstrip between Personality'Iraits betw€€n Individual and Team

Personality Characteristics

U

Extra-version 0.04115 0.05

Agreeableness 0.01265 0.05

Conscientious 0.0i025 0.05

Neuroticism 0.8960 0.05

Opcnness 0.00795 0.05

Source: Survey Data-2008-09

It is suggested that individual sports creates and relays on om individual ability for perforrnaDce

in sports hcnce trait such conscientiousrcss are significantly high in sportsmafl playiflg team

sports. It is also suggested that personality has also influence by factors that 6mily background,

schooling t)?e arld nature of sports, further Illiacy and Salhan, 201I narrative that personality

tmits are dynamic i.e. always changing and it accumulates toward determiniDg behavior,

childhood heredity genetics has sigflificant on the behavior ofan individual. It has be€n further

found that sports activities enhance the capacity of working with the large group, it enhances

activeness in terms ofexpressive which are the major chalacter extra_version personality further

participation in sports creates strong will alrd helps to be punctual on performing duties /

responsibilities.
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Pcrsonality Traits ofSampl€ Pupil

Tabl€ 6.3: Mean, SD and T-Test for Big Five Persotrality Traits of Sports and Notr-Sports

Participants

Trsits Sport Participarts N=317 NoD Participants N=290

t p

Extraversion * 2.59 0.01

A$eeablercss 0.395 0.532

Conscientiousness 0.059 0.028

Neuroticism 1.501 0.05

Openness * 2.268 0.00

*= Significant at

*= Signi6@tat95 % Cl
Source: Suryey Data-2008-09

The table as above shows that highcr ratio of sports participants comes in the category of

extraverts. This is equally understandable that asscrtiveness is requted for nature ofspo s and

sports create fully excited envircDment. 50 perccnt respondents belonging to the category of

agreeableness, agreeable dimension of personality of sample pe$on has direct and positive

relationship in tcrrns of team work success. Cricket is the team game personality in which

agr€€ableness is obligatory for success ofteam.
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Same discipline and chamctff is one of the hajor requiements for coiscientiousness. It is

associated with age and experience specially levels of maturity of a person. The sample

respondents are not in the age ofrnaturity which is clear from thei response as the distribution is

sparse. In the age group ofclass nine and ten it does not present the level of conscientiousness

among spof s participants.
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Figure 6.3: Mern Difierences .nd T- Values at 95 perc€Dt CI
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Table 6.4: Personality Tr.it Responses in o/. N=317

Sou.@: Suryey Data-2008-09

Sr.

No

Strongly

Diragre€

Disagr@

. Littlc

Neither

Disrsree
Little Strongly

Alt

I
I s.e m)selfas someon€

I t.4 t4.2 t2.o 23.7 100 0

2
I seemFelfas someone

who is genemlly tusline
2.8 1_7 IL4 208 60.3 100 0

.l
I seem)5elfa somelne

473 21.1 5.7 l0.l 9.8 t00.0

I see myself as sommne

who is relaxed, handl6 6.3 3.8 7.9 22_7 59.3 100.0

5

I see m)self as someone

20_2 17.0 8.5 22.1 31.5 100.0

6
I s€e m)self a someone

who is oulgoing. sociable
13.9 2.8 l6.l 59.1 100.0

1

I see m)selfd som@n€

who tends to lind fault 34;1 l6. r 10.7 t5.l 23.3 100.0

8
I see m)selfa sommDe

who does a through job
31.-1 l6 I to.7 l5.l 23.3 100.0

9
I see m$elf as someone

who gets neNous e6ily
I1.5 ?6.2 t7.7 18.0 t00.0

l0

I see mFelf ss sommne

imaginalion

7.3 6.0 6.3 26.2 54.3 100.t)

l4'l



Figure 6.4: Peno[ality Traits - Figures in yo

r StrcnElyDisagree

I DisaSr€ea Little

a NeitheraSree Nor Disaaree

r ASree A Little

I ASree Stroqly

ra

The data reveals that sample respondents do frlI in the category of neuoticism but the tendency

could be terned as tmces because only 35 percent of total 31? shown agreement with the

statement. More than 50 percent oftotal reE)ondents repofled that they strongly ageed that they

saw themselves as someone who had an active irnagination. This is one ofthe major aspects of

personality openness under big five traits. It is mertioned that tolerance and acceptance create alr

envirolunent of personality opermess. Participants in sports seek valuable opportunity to

persorality opcnness trait.

I

I I I
I

I
I I I

Sou.cer Suwey Data-200849
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Figure 6.5: PersoDdity Inventory
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Class N Mean Std. Deviation Std. Eror Mean

9

l0

Q1 6t

256

2.75

2.69

1.650

L62',7

.211

. 102

9

l0

Q2 6l

256

92

4.41

3. 1.269

.929

.t62

.058

9

l0

Q3 61

256

2.33

2.03

1.469

t.3t2

.188

.082

9

l0

Q4 61

256

4.02

4.34

1.297

1.114

.16(

.07c

9

t0

Qs 61

256 3.25

1.532

1.552

.t9c

.091

9

10

Q6 6t

256

3.79

4.04

1.644

1.438

.211

.090

9

l0

Q7 61

256

3.15

2.61

1.590

1.602

.204

.10(

9

10

Q8 61

256

4.25

4.34

.994

L l57 .0'7,

.t2

9

l0

Qe 61

256

2.64

2.64

1.484

1.527

.19(

.09i

9

l0

Ql0 61

256

4.18

4.t3

L l33

t.239

.t4:

.07i

Table 6.5: croup St{tistics
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T.ble-6.6: T-Test lor Equality ofMeans

Equalilyof

r-re* for equiriry-iuaii

95% Corlid€Dce Inten.t ofthe Diflcrerce

F sig. t df

sig.

(2-railed) DilTerence

Std. Enor

Diff€rence Upper

QI &ualvadances
.087 -'168 -210 315 .788 .063 -232 -.395 520

.261 69.876 190 .063 .234 .403 .528

Q2 14.59

0
.000 -3.416 ll5 .001 -_192 . r43 -.713 .2t I

-2.853 76_006 .006 -.492 .173 .836 -.149

Q3
6.505 .01I 1.570 315 lt .301 l9l --076 .617

1.465 84 259 _141 .30r _205 -. t07 .708

3 139 _011 1.758 ll5 080 -.288 .16:l -.61I .03,1

-1.601 82.12t l t3 -.288 .180 -.647 .070

Q5
_361 .545 101 315 .480 .156 _221 -_218 .590

.7 t3 91.675 .478 .156 .2t9 -.219 .s90

Soure SuryeyData,20l0

l5l



Table-6.7i Itrdepetrdent Samples Test

tndependcnt S. mpl8 Teet

for EquaUty
nt€.t lor Equality ofMeans

95% Conf d€qc€ Inten.l of the Difference

!' sis. df
sig. (2-
t&iled)

M€!n
DilTererce

Std. Error
Difierence

Q6 Equal

5.885 .016 1. t96 315 .233 -.252 .21 -.661 .163

Equal

-t.102 81.225 -214 _229 -.701 _203

Q7 Eaual

.005 .944 2 487 315 .038 .476 _228 .027 .924

Equal

2.091 91.28,1 .039 .476 .221 .025 .926

Q8 Equal

_441 .507 -.560 315 -.090 .l6l -.406 .226

Equal

-.615 to2 426 .540 - 090 .146 -.380 .200

Qe Equal

.5t5 .473 ,.024 315 .981 -.005 .2t6 -.431 .42t

Equal

_024 92.727 .981 -.005 _213 -.421 -411

Qt0 Equal

1.202 _274 _213 315 .785 .0:18 .t74 _.291 .389

Eaual

.289 97.2t4 .771 .048 .t64 -.219 .374

Soue: SweyDa1a,20l0
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Table 6.8: Descriptive Statistics

Soure SurveyData,20l0

N Minimum Maximum Mean Std. Deviation

HRs week 634 I u0 8.50 5.387

Purpose 634 1 5 1.48 1.t09

Sport t)pc 634 1 8 L80 1.718
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6.5 Conclusion

The chapter explains that there is significant relation between peEonality trait and participation

in spots activities of pupil which develop as a personality of a person in future. The data

demonstrates the pupil who opted for sports teod to provide mix pe$onality traits which is an

indication in balance personality whercas non participants were found to looking in openness.

This is understandable as the sports motivates participants to opefl rnore while describing their

personality limitation and stands firther the traits responses estimated using likert scale

according to which about 60 percent despondence who participate in sport suggested that they

see themselves as open personality similarly.
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Chapter Seven

Conclusions and Recommendations

This study investigated the relationship between sports participating pupils ofclass nine

and ten with rcr sports participants in same schools who were in class nine and then.

Some valid inferences have bee[ drawn to indicate that sports activities in early

schooling age has significant impact orl big five pe$onality traits in th€ later parl ie.

professional life of a person. Literatue shows that appropriate sports pa(icipation for

most high school students is detrimental to their educatioMl progress and it has

significant impact on personality trait. The study confirms that participating sports has

positive psycho-social and / or psycho-educational effects that assists school childrel at

their later age in life.

f?,-._
The,wasfficd upon randonJy selccling 607 male high school students fiom larious high

schools in eight (8) districis of Sindh. Thc sampling tame was split in two i e , sports

participants and non-sports participants. 52 p€rcent oftotal sample (i.e. 31?) respond€nts

were sporls participants who participated at l€ast in one of the school sports activilies

such as athletics, cricket, hockey, table lennis, badmintorl volley ball, foot ball and

kabaddi. The rerJ..g']Ii:ii,g 48 percent (i.e. 290) sample was non-sports participants in high

schools ofsame schools. While selecting study units and samples it was ensued that fair

represe tation by languages spoken in the province be riade so that valid inference could

be drawn.
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> The Study demonstrates that participatiot ir too many activities produces diminishing

retums. Participation in sports and in extra curriculum activities is must. However, there

has to be balarce between the time spent in sports and in studies.

Study concludes that income ofparcnt has significant effects which motivat€ them to let

their children involve in sports activities. The reason being sports cost fmancing the ports

equipment such as cricket kit and cost offootball and etc.

> Study confiffN that there is no zero pafiicipatiol in spons by pupils the difference between

sports & non sport participants is largely based upon the tirne budgeting by the pupil.

> Study shows that non participants in sports significantly acquired higher grades as

comparcd to participants in sports. According to sample teachers the reason b€hg

attitudes & preferences in allocating time for studies. Further 8?% percent sample

teacheB informed that full time participation required time which has to be conpromised

on time required for home work studies. The serious sports participants invest time in

sports rather than for studies.

> Sports activities are essential for healthy grooming of child to become better citizen m

future. The state ofsports facilities in schools in very poor, all-out efforts at public levels

are mad€ to improve thesc facilities.
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> The Study shows 8l percent of total reported that they liked the sports therefore they

were participating. These respondents were involved i[ all t]pes of sports including

ctickel N\d kabdddL Those who wanted to keep fit chose cricket, atliletics and volleyball.

It is interesting to know that involvement of sports participanis in sports has substantial

relationship with th€ frct that some of their family members did play or else were

involved in sports. For e/,anple, out of total approximately 56 percent that tleir elder

family members were involved in competitive spo(s. This seerns acc€ptable that the

junior family members in the family rend to imitate / follow their elder ones.

Survey data confrms that non-sports participants tend to be regular in the class as they

fall above 75 percent strata ofthe totalclassroom attendance. Non-sports participants also

did fairly well in tenrx of attendance in the class but th€ mean differences are

significantly different at 95 CL Similarly, according to teachers' perception sports

participaots tend to do well in classroom assignrnents homework, mid-term tests and in

the fmal examinations and earn good academic grades than that ofspods participants-

Survey data reveals that signifrcantly higher propodion of sports participants' fall in the

category of extraverts this is undcrstandable given that nature of sports demands

asseftiveness and sports create :Ln envtoffnent of excitement. Further, more than 50%

respondents fall in the category of agreeabletress. lt is rnentioned that for sportsperson

agreeable dimension of personality has positive relationship in terms of success

influenced by team work. For ev"amplc cricket is a team game personality with

agreeableness is must for the success of team. One of the properties that fall under

conscientiousness is s€lfdiscipline and character. This is linked with experience and age
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specially levels of rnaturity ofa person. The sample respondents hardly fall in the age of

maturity which is evident fiom the response hdicating distribution sparse distribution. It

does not show in proportion the level o f conscicntiousness among sports participants of

age group in class IX and X.

> The study estimated the relationship between childhood illnesses with involvement in

sports activities. Non-sports participants reported that they did have history of illness

during their childhood. The illncss included acute cases ofdiarhea, malaria and hepatitis

etc.

The study find outs that poor financial spending and lack ofinconsistency for promoting

education. Literacy rate in Piikistal is poor due to poor emollment and dropout rales

along with poor facilities which under mind thc quality education in Pakistar

) The analysis shows that higher mtio of sports participants comes in the category of

extraverts. This is und€rstandable as sports person rcquires assertiveness which is

influences excitement in the sportsmen. 50 percent respondents b€longing to the category

of agreeableness, agreeable dimension of personality of sarnple person has direct and

positive relationship in terrns of team work success. For example, cricket is the team

game personality in which agreeableness is obligatory for success ofteam.

The data reveals that sample respondents do fall in the category of neuroticism but the

tendency could be termed as traces because only 35% oftotal 31? shown agreement with
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the statement. More than 50% oftotal respondents reported that they strongly agreed that

they saw themselves as someone who had an active imagination. This is one ofthe major

aspects of personality openncss under big five traits. It is mentioned that tolerance and

acceptance create an environmcnt of personality opermess. Participants in sports seek

valuable opporturity to personality openness trait.

There is no serious effort at policy levels to encoumge participation of pupil in sports

Given that pupil who does not perform well in studies may opt for sports and become

future sportsmen on professional grounds. The encouagement at school levels in sports

by the govemment is must. This could be achi€ved tfuough introducing sports as subject

in early study stages like in other provinces such as in Punjab.

The analysis of school plans at higher school levels indicates time allocations to va ous

subjects including physical education. The study confrms that physical education is

included at all levels. However, only 7.6 percent of total time is allocated for physical

education during the week.

It is recornrnended to promote sports in the courtry, there is a need ofnew policy to be

introduced which could promote sports at gross roots level ftom primary to tertiary levels.
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No:

Appendix I
The Relationship between Sport Activities, Academic Achievements and

Personality Dynamics of High School Students In Sindh

Study Questionnaire

School:Class:

Age: Scx:

Sport: How many hours do you spent on this sporls?

wly do you play this sport?

I!.$j!g!94: How well do the followiDg slatements describ your personality? Please tick the

relevant box to statement to hdicate the exteut to which vou asree or disasree with the

statement.

Sr.
No Srrongiy Litde

Neither Dirryree
r little

DLrgne
Strongly

(]I I se myselfas someone who is resefled

02
lseemyselfas someone who is
generally trulting

03
I se€ m,6elf as someone who tends to be
1,,!

0.1
Iseemyselfas someone who is rela\ed,
handles stess inleEsls

05
I see myselfas someone \rhohd few

06 I s€emyselfas someohe who is oulSoing

07
I s@ m),self as smeone who tends lo
find fauh with olhers

08
I s@ myselfss someone whodoes a

r.hroush job

09
Isemyself as som€one who Sets

l0 I se m),self as someone who ha 4
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APPENIDIX-I

Questionnaire
Part-Il Respotrdent

A. Demographic Information

Name:

School Nsme:

G€n4er: Male FcrnaleT
trAge: 14 years

Wllat is your date ofBirth?

Mother tongue:

Sindhi

Punjabi

Father's Educations:

Primary

Matric

Intermediate

B.AJ B.Sc

M.A./ M.Sc

Other

I
u
tr
I
tr
tr

I
tr
tr
tr
tr
tr

ls rears I 16 vcars ! lTvears f]
Class:....................................

Balochi

Other

tr
tr

Mother's Education:

Primary

Matric

lntermediate

B.A/ B.Sc

M.A./ M.Sc

Other

189
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Father's Occupation: lUoth€r's Occupation:

u
tr

Business

Govefiment

Others

Business

Governme

Others

Ituctear I

E
E
E
E
E
E
E

T
T

FamilyStructure: Joint:

A. Academic Record

l. Please tick rel€vant grad€ in Class VI to tX

Class Grade
A.I B C D F

Class IX
Class VIII
Class VII
Class VI

C. Sports Ilformation

2. Game oflered iD our school

i. Athletics

a. Track

b. Field

Cricket

Hockey

Table Tennis

volley Ball

Football

Kubady

Other
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3. Do you play .ny game?

i. Yes E
ii. No E

(ifNo then go to Q. No )

4. I play (tick ss many 0PPIY to You)

i. Athletics E
a. Track

b. Field

ii. Cricket n
iii. Hockey E
in Table Tennis E
v. Volley Ball il
vi. Football E
vii. Kubady E
viii. Other E

5. How many hours per week do you speDd on sports?

i. l0 hours or morc E
ii. 6 to t hours E
iii. I to 5 hours E

b. Momins f-_-] e,.nine f__l
c. where do you practice/Play?

. S.toot F

. Home [-l
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I play for

i. Cornpetition E
ii. Fitness E
l,r lun

iv. Others

v. Details by

event: ..,,,....,......,,,,

7. I won sports prize
i. More than 3 times

ii. l-2 times

iii. Never

8. Are you member ofitry sport club?

i. Yes E
ii. No E

a. lfyes, how much it costs?

D. Family Sport History

9. Do sny elder memb€r ofyour frmily participat€ in sports activities?

i. Yes E
ii. No E

(IfNo go to Q. No 13)

10. What is your r€lationship \Yith the member of family who play sports?

tlEn
E

E
E
E

i. Parents

ii. Uncles

iii. Cousins

iv. Others
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11, Which game he/they PlaY?

i. Athletics

a. Track

b. Field

Cricket

Hockey

Table Tentris

Volley Ball

Football

Kubady

Othels

12. At what lev€l they/he Played?

E

E
tr
E
E
E
E
E

1,

L

lll,

National E
Provincial E
District E
None

13. Sports prize awarded to thervhim

tl

n
E
E

i. More than 3 times

ii. l-2 times

iii. Never

14. Do you think participatioD in sports has link \Yith income olyour psrcnts?

i. Yes tl
ii. No E
rn. Uon t hrow t--J

a. How much your parents spend monthly income on your sports?
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15, Do you think proper diet is linked with P€rformance itr Sports?

E
E
E

Do ,ou take any specialdict?

. Yes E

.No E

. Ifyes
specifY: ........... .. . .

E. Medical History

16. Did you have .ny illnesses during your childhood?

i. Yes E
ii. No E

1?. Do you have stry illness in the last six months?

i. Yes E
.ii. No E

18. Are you curently taking sny medicatiotls for medical r€asons?

i. Yes n
ii. No n

19, lleve you ever etp€rietrced a sldden loss olconscioustress?

i. Yes E
iiNoE

20. Do you have e family history ofany illness?

i. Yes

ii. No

iii. Don't know

i. Yes

ii. No

E
E
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F. Health Profile

Note: Below you rvill finil a list ofstat€ments. Please rate how true each stateme[t is for you

by marking the rel€vaDt box.

Statemetrts Mostly Some R!rely

Physical Eeslth
L I maintain a desirable weight

2 I engage in vigorous exercises such as bdlk v4lki!g,
jgggilg, or running for at least 30 minuies per dav, 3-4

times Der week fTick as well)
3. t do exercjses designed to strenglhen my muscles

4. I get 7-8 hours ofsleep each night

5 . My body heals itself quickty when I g€t sick or injured

6. I have lots of energy alrd can 8et drough the day

without beinq overly tired
Mentrl Herlth
7. Wher I meet people I feel good about the impression I

make on them

f. t purti"lparc:n a wia" variety ofsocial aclivities

9. I get along wel with the members ofmy family

10. I am good listener

11. I have someone I can talk to about my Privale feelings

I 2. I consider th€ feelings o f others and do not act in hurtful
or selfish ways

Emotionrl H€rlth
13. I find it easy to laugh about things lhat happen in mv life

t+. Wfre, I uln angry, t t.y to let other know in non_hunful

I recognize when I am stressed and iake steps to relax

lhrough exercise, qulei lime or olher acli! llles
15.

I 6jrvhen I arn ,rpsetJialk to others and actively try to

work through my problems

1 ? I 
"rn 

fl"-bl" ,rd 
"djrst 

io change in a Positive way

I 8. My fr;rds regr.d *e as 
"rt"t 

ionallv well-adjusted
person

Sochl Herlth
19. I tend to act impulsively without thinldry about lhe

consequences

16. I t"". t - 
",ty 

.;"t"kes and try to a€t differently lhe

nexl lime

2iFside. th" aite-utives before rnaking decrrons

,r. I 
""t ""tyt/t" 1""- all I can about products and

services before makmg dec,sions

23. I manage my time well

z+. tvly friends and familyl$i my jrdgrne.l
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G. Personality Inv€ntory

Instruction: How well do the following statements describe your personality?

Please tick the relevant box to each slatement to irdicate the extent to which ygg-eglggi!

disaqrce with that stat€ment

Statements
Strongly

Disagree Neither agree

a lirle strongly

r t 
"". 

my""tl * 
"o**ne 

who is r€selaed

2. t see myself as someorc who is genemlly

tusting

3. I see myselfas someone who tends to be

\a2:!

4. I see myself as someone who is relaxed,

haDdl€s siress well

5. I s€e myself as someone who has few

artistic interests

e. I r"" -y""f*.o-*"e who is outgoing,

sociable

7. t see myself as someone who t€nds to

fmd fault with others

d. I see myselfas someone who does a

thorough job

9. I see myselfas someone who Sets

nervous easily

10. I see myselfas someone who has an

active irnagination
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Psft-II: T€rcher

Note: Please rate Mr. . ..... on the following statements

H. Academic Performanc€

l. AtteDdatrce in Class

i. 75% above

ii. s\-'ts% E
iii. 25-5oo/. E

. lfattendance is less than 25% then explain why

2. Chss Performanc€

i. Atnve average

ii. Avemge E
iii. Below average E

. Please speciry class perforrnarce in quarfifiable

manner '...,... .. .. ..

3. Completes home work

i. Always

ii. Mostly

iii. Some times

iv. Rarely

v. Never

E
il
E
n
E
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4. Completes Class Work copy

i. Always

ii. Mostly

E
E

5. Well-prepared for Cllss tests

i. Always f]
ii. Mostly E
iii. Som€ times E
iv. Rarely

v. Never

I. Sports Informatior

iii. Some times E
iv. Rarely

v, Nevet

E
E

ii. Cricket E
iii Hockey E
iv. Tablc Tennis E
v. Volley Ball E
vi. Football n
vii. Kubady E
viii. other E

6. came oIl€r€d iD our school

i. Athletics

. Track

. Field

E
E
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7. How much is annual sports fe€s iD your school?

8. Does h€ ptrticipat€ in School sports activities?

i. Yes E
ii. No fl

(Ifno then go to e. No. )

9. Prsctlc€ in School sports activiti€s

i. Always

ii. Some times

iii. Never

10. Sports Performallce

i. Above average

ii. Average

iii. Below average

E
E
D

E
E
E

. Please

specifyl

ll. His Fitness

i. Competitive Fitness

ii. General Fitness

iii. Poor

E
E
E

l9q



12. His stamina

i. Above average

ii. Average

iii. Blow average

E
E
E

J. Extra Curricular Activities

13. Participatiotr in school €xtracurricular activities (speeches, drama, quia scouting)

i. Always

ii. Some times

iii. Never

14, Pirformance in extracurricular activiti€s

i. Above average

ii. Average

iii. Blow average

15. Received Prize in Extracurricular activities

. Please

specify: ..........

E
E
E

E
E
E

i. More than 3 timcs

ii. l-2 times

iii. Never

E
E
E

Please give peFsketch of the Respotrdent
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Part-It RespoDdent

A. Dernographic details

B. Academic Record

C. Sports Infonnation

D. Family Sport llistory

E. MedicalHistory

F. Health

Ph)sical

Mental

Emotional

Social

G. Personality

Extraversion i

Agreeableness:

Consci€niiousness:

Nelioticism:

Openness:

Questionnaire

(item no. I

(item no. 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, ?, 8)

(item no. 9, 10, I l, 13, 14, t5)
(item no. 15, 16, 17, 18, 19)

(item no. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6)

(item no. 7,8, 9, i0, I l, t2)

(item ro. 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, l8)

(item no. 1 9, 20, 21. 22, 23, 24)

(itenl no. lR,6)

(iten no.2,7R)

(itemno.3R,8)

(iiem no. 4R,9)

(item no. 5R, l0)

Part-II: Teacher

H. AcademicPcrformance

I. Spo s inforrnation

l. Extra Curricular Activities

(item no. 1, 2,3,4, 5)

(item rc. 6, ?, 8, 9, l0 11, 12)

(it€m no. 13, 14, l5)

* High score always positive attitude or pcrloflrance
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